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Collegiate Pentacle affiliates with Mortar Board

By Shanda Pulliam
Editor
Mortar Board, an elite national honor
society for college seniors, has approved the
installation of the university's Collegiate
Pentacle as one of its new chapters, according to .leannette Oockett. dean of women.
Next spring. Collegiate Pentacle, made
up of a selected 35 seniors with 3.3 GPAs
or higher, will change its name to Mortar
Board.
Crockett, an adviser to Collegiate Pentacle. said Eastern received its notification
letter from Mortar Board's national office
Nov. 23.
Crockett said the members of Collegiate

Pentacle decided to pursue the possibility
of joining Mortar Board for the recognition
it would give the university and its
graduates.
"Since Colegiate Pentacle is a local honor
society, it would not be as widely recognized on a resume as would Mortar Board."
said Crockett. Also, any Collegiate Pentacle
graduate can become a member of Mortar
Board.
According to Crockett, the 1980-81
chapter submitted an extensive application
March 6. 1981. The compilation of information required to complete, the application
took a year's time and required researching
university and organizational data up to

five years old. she said.
After the affiliation request was accepted. Mortar Board sent a representative
'to Eastern's campus in October of that year
to verify the application material.
The visitation report was presented
before Mortar Board's national council at
the group's Triennial Conference this summer, where Collegiate Pentacle s 48-page
application for affiliation was approved.
Then, the Mortar Board chapters of Section VII, the area to which Collegiate Pentacle would be assigned, voted to accept
Eastern's society into its group.
Crockett said at the triennial conferences.
Mortar Board national council delegates ac-

cept three university honor societies for
membership one for each year since the last
conference meeting The groups are chosen
from applicants representing universities
all over the United States.
"They are very selective," said Crockett.
According to Crockett, while the 1980-81
Collegiate Pentacle chapter was preparing
the application, it was similtaneously revising its bylaws and constitution to be consistent with those adhered to by Mortar
Board. The national organization requires
that this be done.
Seniors are selected for membership not
only on the basis of GPA. Scholarship,
leadership and service are also considered.
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Race to the finish
Dr. Don Calitri (right), professor of health education, hands s place marker
to a finisher in the Holiday Road Run held Nov. 20 in Richmond. The

run was sponsored by Eta Sigma Gamma, the health science honorary,
and the women's basketball team.

Vandalism studies continue

President appoints committees
By Tim Thornsberry
News editor
As a result of a recommendation
from the steering committee for
Project PRIDE (PromoteReduction
and Improvement of Damaged Environment) and the Council on Student Affairs, university President
Dr. J.C. Powell appointed two committees to further study vandalism
in the dormitories.
According to Powell, the PRIDE
Committee was established "to improve living conditions in our
residence hall facilities, particularly with respect to the reduction of

damage to the halls."
Powell said out of that committee
grew the two committees which he
recently appointed.
One studied the feasibility ol
replacing advance rental deposits
with damage deposits.
In the recommendation presented
to Powell, Earl Baldwin, vice president of Business Affairs and a
member of the committee, said.
"This new policy should reduce the
number of dorm damages and if
damages do occur, we can be
assured of payment."
According to Jessie Samons. the
director of Billings and Collections
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EKU hosts playoff
By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
Like Old Man River, Coach Roy
Kidd and Eastern Kentucky Colonels keep rolling along.
And on Saturday night, the Colonels will play host to the Idaho
Vandals at Hanger Field in the second round of the Division I-AA
playoffs.
The game, which will begin at 8:12
p.m., will match the unbeaten Colonels and the Vandals, who are 9-3
on the season.
"They are a tremendous passing
team," said Coach Kidd. "They probably throw the ball 76 percent of
the time."
The Vandals will be led by
quarterback Ken Hobart, who has
throw for over 3,200 yards this
season. He has also thrown for 25
touchdowns in leading Idaho to a
three-way tie for the Big Sky Conference title this season
One weapon thst was instrumental in their win Saturday O\«T Montana was kicker Tim McMonigle. In
the 21-7 win. McMonigle kicked
field goals of 42. 36 and 41 yards for
the Vandals.
According to Kidd. the team from
Idaho has been improving week by
' . He said that they, like his own

__ _^

Colonels, were hit by injuries during
the middle of the season and are just
now getting everyone back in
action.
For the second time this year, the
Colonels will have the opportunity
to play under the lights at Hanger
Field. The game, which was originally set for 1 p.m., was switched to the
8:12 p.m. kickoff so it could be
shown to an audience of over 23
million on Ted Turner's WTBS
SuperStation in Atlanta
The Colonels, which are participating in the playoffs for the
fourth consecutive year, will be looking to stop the aerial attack of
Hobart with a defense thst has
allowed only allowed 11 points per
game in their last three contests.
"We have played well defensively the last few games," said Kidd.
He added that the return of many
key players who were injured during the season came back to plsy
well and he expects almost everyone
to be ready for Saturday's game.
Students will have to purchase
tickets for the playoff game because
the university is only providing
NCAA the facilities to hold the
game.
Tickets for students will cost S3
and reserved seats for non-students.
will be on sale for $7.50.

and also a member of the committee, the damage deposit. If initiated,
would be paid by all dorm residents,
including those receiving financial
aid.
"If a student is required to pay a
deposit, he will be less apt to
damage anything...it'shis money."
Samons said. "It would save a lot
of money for the student as well as
us."

Powell said the second committee
was appointed to study student
regulations and sanctions and has
not yet made a report.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of
women and chair for the committee,
said the committee is actually comprised of two subcommittees.
The subcommittees have two
charges, according to Crockett.
(See GROUPS, Page 4)

said Crockett. According to the Collegiate
Pentacle constitution, in order to qualify for
membership, a student must be active in at
least two campus organizations.
Applications for membership are sent to
juniors who meet the GPA standard. Those
who respond are interviewed before the
outgoing Pentacle members choose 35 for
initiation. Crockett-said there were 185 applicants last year.
Mortar Board was founded in 1918 and
until 1975. it was open only to women -■ in
fact, it was the first and only national honor
society for women
(See SOCIETY, Page 41

University
enrollment
decreases

By Todd Kleffman
Staff writer
For the second consecutive year,
fall semester enrollment is down at
the university.
According to recently released
figures from the university's
registrar Donald Smith. 13.041
Students enrolled for the 1982 fall
term, marking a 2.6 percent
decrease from last year.
This year's enrollment is 353
students less than it was in the 1981
fall semester and over 1.000 shy of
1980'8 record enrollment of 14,183.
"These relatively moderate enrollment decreases are not really a major concern unless they continue
over a prolonged period of time,"
said Dr. Doug Whitlock. executive
assistant to university President
Dr. J.C. Powell. "Our major concern
is the uncertainty of financial aid
available for students in the future
and the tuition increases mandated
to us by the Council on Higher
Education."
The drop in enrollment at Eastern
is similar to Chat experienced by
other four-year public colleges and
universities across the state. A recent survey conducted by the Lexington Herald-Leader showed enrollment at Kentucky's eight public colleges and universities has decreased by an average of 2.4 percent.
At Eastern, women make up the
majority of the student body with
56.5 percent (7.375) of the total
enrollment while 5,666 men on campus tally 43.5 percent.
This semester, there are more
freshmen at Eastern than juniors
and seniors combined. The 4.362
freshmen compose approximately
one-third of the student population,
the 2,562 sophomores. 19.6 percent,
the 2.050 juniors. 15.7 percent and
the 2,158 seniors. 16.5 percent.
Of the 1.520 graduate students attending the university, over twothirds are women. The average

course load for graduate students is
12 hours, while undergraduate
students maintain an average of 16
hours.
There are also 389 special
students enrolled this full. These are
students who are taking classes but
not working toward a degree.
Black enrollment at Eastern has
fallen by 6.9 percent, reversing last
year's 7 percent increase. The
university's 894 blacks(466 female.
428 male) make up 6.8 percent of the
total population.
There are 1.776 out-of-state
students attending Eastern this fall,
or 14.5 percent of the total. This
marks a .6 percent increase from
1981. There are also 122 foreign
students on campus.
While enrollment at the state's
four-year colleges and universities
has suffered, the University of Kentucky's two-year colleges have picked up the slack. Enrollment at the
community colleges has increased
an average of 8.6 percent.
Don Feltner. vice president of
public affairs at Eastern, said the
four major reasons for the continuing statewide trend toward community colleges are:
-The troubled economy is forcing
students to choose less expensive
schools.
-The uncertainty of financial aid
available after Reagan's budget
cuts has deterred some students
from attending college.
-The number of 18 year olds in the
state has dropped 2.3 percent.
-Tuition at the state's four-year
schools increased 15 percent while
tuition at community colleges
remained the same.
On the national level, preliminary
figures indicate a slight increase in
students attending public colleges
this fall. According to the National
Center for Educational Statistics,
fall enrollment for the nation's
public universities is up .3 percent.

Powell casts line for university
By George Gabehart
Features editor
He sits on the shore of the small
lake, nestled in Laurel County, his
fishing line bobbing aimlessly as
he reads his book His wife.
Downy stands beside him. intent
upon wrangling in a fiesty rainbow trout.
When the fishing is over, the
couple trudges back to the cabin
where he may tinker about the
grounds whle she prepares lunch.
All too soon the pleasant time
will be over and the quiet family
man, who enjoys nothing more
than getting away on the
weekends with his wife, will return
to his desk in the Costes Building
and resume his activities as the
university's patriarch.
Finding time to enjoy life with
his family is one of the hardest
things university President Dr.
Julius C. Powell faces.
Kept busy with the many
responsibilities of operating a
university efficiently, Powell's
time is not always Ins own. But
when he can find time, he packs
his overnight bag and heads for
the lake.
" If there's nothing pressing going on, we run up there for the
weekend," said Powell. "We build
a fire, work outside in the woods.
fish a little, run a boat. This is my
prime thing to do.
Powell admits that although he
does bait his hook and toss his line
in the water, his brand of "lazy
fishing" doesn't require too much
activity.
"Actually, Downy is the real
avid fisherman." he said. "I sort
of go along for the trip - take a
book, read a little. I don't get too
exited if no fish bite my line."

Dr. J.C. Powell guides school policy
For a person who has the fate of
thousands of students and a great
deal of money riding on his decisions. Powell is an unassuming
man.
At the time of his birth, his
parents were residents of Burgin.
where his father taught school. As
an educator, the elder Dr. Powell
became superintendent of Harrodsburg Public Schools and later
concluded his career as president
of Campbeusville College. Powell
said his father's career had quite
an effect on him.
"I decided in high school and
while I was in the military and the
first year I was in colege. that the
one thing 1 was not going to be in

was education." said Powell. "I
guess like most stubborn children.
I thought there probably were
greener pastures than those my
parents had been in.
"After playing with engineering
studies, I decided that bored me
to death." he said. "I really en-,
joyed working with people,
around people, interacting with
people and I thought that
teaching was the best way to have
that opportunity."
Powell graduated from the
University of Kentucky with a
bachelor's degree and received his
master's degree in education from
the University of Louisville.
While working toward his

degree at U of L. Powell accepted
his first teaching job at Eastern
Junior High School. Six weeks
later, he was called into the
superintendent's office and offered a job teaching high school
math and biology at Atherton
High School.
Such was the beginning of a
climb that would ultimately lead
Powell to his present position as
Eastern's seventh president.
During the time Powell spent
working his way up in the
Louisville Public School system,
he not only turned his attentions
toward education, but also toward
starting a family.
With his bride. Elizabeth D.
Case, a girl he had known since his
childhood days in Harrodsburg.
Powell set up housekeeping in the
Highlands section of the city and
commuted by bus to his job
downtown.
Married on Thanksgiving eve in
1950. the Powells recently
celebrated their 32nd anniversary.
Powell said one of the many
bright spots of the mat riage is the
satisfaction evoked by the
thought of his two daughters.
Karen and Julie.
While Powell has trouble
remembering their ages. "They're
too damn old anyway." his face
glowed as he spoke fondly of
them.
Both girls attended the university, said Powell, although Julie
graduated from Western. Karen is
presently an English teacher in
the Dallas school sytem. while
Julie works with the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals in San Francisco.
(See POWELL. Page 5)
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Packaging keys
Tylenol return
By AadTM Cridsr
Staff writer
Until recently, everytime a commercial was followed by the words
"from the makers of Tylenol,"
enough people bought the product
to make it the biggest selling nonpresciption pain reliever. But now
the faith of the Tylenol customer is
being tested.
About tiro months ago, seven
deaths in the Chicago area were
tampered with by person or persons
outside the company. The U.S. Food
and Drug Administration has said
that McNei Cansumar Products,
the subsidary of Jean son and
Johnson that makes Tylenol, bed
nothing to do with the tragedy. But
is this enough to get the consumers
back to using Tylenol on a regular
basest
"We consider it a moral fanperative. as waD as good business.
to I safe Tylenol to it pre-eminent
position in the marketplace," said
James E. Burke, chairman of
Johnson and Johnson, arrordlng to
an article in the Nov. 12 issue of the
Lexington Htmld.

Burke said hs feels it is a reeponsibility for Tylenol to build back up.
S3 to discourage people from trying
to sahatoge other businesses the in
same way.
This is why the company began
taking orders to start selling
Tylenol agasi Last week Burke an
nounced that it should be on the
shelves "in a few weeks."
Surveys taken by market research
i showed people still feel
I about the product But will the
people who said they would take
Tylenol in the survey, give it to their
children with the flu?

Fear may override the good sense
of some people. Just the Tylenol
name may turn customers away.
This to why Tylenol has put iU
product in nsw packaging-notdifferent boxes or bottles - just safer
The drug will be featured in triple
safety seals. The bos will be glued
at both ends, a red plastic seal win
cover the bottles neck and cap and
sealed foil will cover the mouth of
the bottle.
There will be a warning on the
bottle: "Do not use if safety seals
are broken. "'New safety seels" will
appear on the outside of the box.
If this does not work, Tylenol will
also offer $2.50 coupons good
toward the purchase of a new bottle.
If customers are not won over by
these tactics, there's not much more
Tylenol can do Any company could
have been victimized in the sick
scheme that Tylenol was caught in.
With the virtually tamper-proof
bottles, people should beable to tell
if anyone has tried to ant into the
containers. And nislciswi should
take it upon themselves, if they do
see anyone tampering with any products, to report it to the proper
authorities.
Tylenol executives should not be
discredited, just roiianondod for
their exceleot job of getting the
capsules off the shelves and informing the public. Mere people could
have been hart if this action had not
been taken promptly.
The packaging will be the key to
whether Tylenol will rise up to the
top-selling non-prescription pain
reliever or stok to obeurity. The fate
of Tynenol prducts is up to the
public

More diversity?

By Tedd Kieffa
Staff writer
It may not be the policy of this
university, this newspaper, or
yourself to condone the use of
alcoholic beverages, but, since it is
traditionaly an "»t^*if ti^gfy important part of college life, it to a
topic that needs to be addressed
It seems that a city with a university of this atos and stature with
such a renowned football program
to worthy of a more diverse and
varied selection of drinking
establishments.
AfterelL if students must maintain such unbecoming habits and
vices, it to only fair that they are
able to pursue said activities in an
enlightening and worthwhile
But, when it comes to having
much choice in the most appropriate
way to rid themselves of unnecessary brain cells, the imbibing
students of this institution of jjajkej
learning and living are the "havenota."
But, of course, thirsty students
tend to become blind to the problem
when the drink is cold and strong.
They just seem to overlook how
limiting such s narrow scope of double vision can be and continue to
flock to Richmond's bars like camels
to a mirage.
Basically, the choices are two
You can bead for the vast array of
identical Greek swap'n'shops.
thereby submitting yourself to a
marvelousry modern multitude of
colored lights that go on and off and
endless assembly line come-ons, but
all the while experiencing the in

tregrity of paying higher price* for
your merriment.
Or you can risk your reputation
and teat your ability to stand for
hours by opting for any one of the
infamous members of the hole-inthe-wall gang that line the city's
foremost street.
Maybe somedsy, someone with
enough foresight will sneak into
town and plant dynamite in
strategic places between the walla
separating First Street's closely
knit dives, creating the ultimate
place te enjoy those moldy, golden
oldies that remain forever dear in
the hearts of r tillage students. There
may even be room for a few chairs
and tables
Or maybe such a mastermind
would contrive such a plan that
could locate The Family Dog, J. Sutler's Mill and O'Ritoy's in ens
building, establishing the grandest.
most colossal spectacle of mmdboggling headache paraphernalia and
Greek ideology ever asssmhlid in
one place.
Though the possibilities are
endless, it's doubtful that much will
change The market to cornered.
Socializing in dorm rooms to not a
good way to meet people, besides.
it's against the rules.
And driving to distant lands with
intoxication modification in mind to
a foolhardy and illegal pursuit if you
plan to return home.
It'a a good thing the main purpose of this university city to not to
provide extensive experience fa)
creative berhopping. It would be fanpossible to get your money's worth.

In Other Words

Brockton residents
shouldn't pay more

This letter is in response to the article by Don Lowe concerning
Brockton residents.
First of all, I would Ike to correct
Lowe's terminology. Brockton
residents are required to be 21 years
of sge or older, as he pointed out.
and I do trunk that qualifies them
to be referred to as woman, even if
in a general sense.
Now that enroUent is down in the
women's dormitories, Lowe suggested that residents in Brockton
should be moved back into the
dorms What does he suggest we do.
pack everything we own here in the
middle of the semester and change
residence?
Lowe slso failed to mention the
fact that most of the Brockton efficiencies sre also tripled However,
I believe that not all of them are.
allowing for any student, 21 years
or age or older, who might want to
move into Brockton to do so.
I enjoy the privilege sad convenience of living here, and respect it by
obeying the rules here as I think
most do. and I agree that it "would
bo wonderful" if all students on
campus could take advantage of
them.
But, because they cannot, does
Lows suggest that the apartments
should sit vacant and useless?
Brockton residents, unlike those
who live in (he dorms, must buy all
their own toilet paper and have
more to kssp ctoan. inchiding a kitchen and bathroom, which means
ws have to buy al out own
detergent and cleanser, not inexpen-

sive items to keep in stock. We don't
have people to clean here as in the
donna.
There to no reason for Brockton
residents to pay more than those living in dorms. Obviously the housing
people would have raised the rates
long ago if they were taking s loss
on the deal.
ANNETTE C. JONES
218 Brock to.

Reconsideration of
deaf needs sought
In a recent article in the Progress,
Mr. Chad Middleton, director of
Physical Plant, stated that the
dorms had been equipped with both
visual and audible fire alarm
systems.
This is true - the visusl part being a flashing, red light situated
directly beneath the bell system
which to located in the hallways.
While this may be m keeping with
the law. it is in no way in keeping
with the safety needs of the deaf
students.
A case in point was an incident in
Combs Hall last year when a deaf
student slept right on through s fire
drill. Needless to say, the visual
light in the hallway to of no use to
s deaf student who may be sleeping
or studying in his or bar room.
DARE-US. an organization for
the ruuxiicapped. has been trying for
several years to get a flashing light
installed within the rooms of the
deaf students
This could consist of s wire from
the alarm in the hslwsy to a
flashing light placed over the door
inside the room. It could be a

Edttor'i notebook

Raw end of the deal
Sometimes, people just get the
raw and of the deal.
But when it happens to the eame
people over and over with no apparent justification, it can become
quite discouraging to say the least.
Take the university volleyball
team for instance.
Itdoeent appear that Coach Geri
Pol vino's teams of recent years can
do much more to prove that they
can comnetewith the bast teams in
the nation.
They have beaten nationally
ranked squads; they have claimed
eJojasj|asjaMBj trophies in MOM of
thsBMUtpisethdooatourassnaatem
the Eastern half of the United
States.
Andes the volley ball program at
Eastern continues to become
stronger, for some unknown reason.
it to continually ignored And even
the given reasons from the powers
that be are far from convincing.
After last year's 88-11 season.
questions Ifctgered for quite some
time as to why the team was denied
an at-large bid to the AIAW
Although the Spikere finished s
disarjpointing third in the regionsls,
they had convincingly beaten many
of the teams which ware granted
bids.
They had won four tournaments.
they bad beaten Big Ten champion
Michigan and South Eastern Conference winner Tennessee.
Obviously, it wasn't sBsOJal
But at least last year, the team
was able to advance to the regional
tournament. At toast they had a
shot at winning their way into the

movable apparatus.
Mr. Middleton also stated that
there were no plans in the offering
to do further renoveoons. I hope
that he will reconsider.
BESS MERRILL

Drinking, rowdiness
should be stopped
Daring the Morehead game my
eight-year-old son was hit in the
head with a whiskey bottle thrown
by an inebriated student. My
thanks to the students and police of
ficers who assisted him and to the
student who pointed out the individual to the police.
Since the individual was srrested
on public ntoxication charges sad
no further purpose would be served,
I decided not to press criminal
charges against him.
I did, however, indicate to the
police that I thought the individual
should be responsible for my son's
medical bills sad that he should
have to spnlnglie to my son for his
actions.
University policy prevented the
police from releasing his name to
me, so I don't know who the individual was, but so far he has not
coma forward to make amends.
Drinking and rowdy behavior has
become all too common at Eastern
games and must be stopped. Each
individual should be responsible for
his/her own behavior and for that of
theu-friends , .
The nest time someone may be
hurt much more seriously and
criminal charges may be filed It
would be a waste if you or one of
i
*

■ yearapoatt season may have
somewhat unjustifiably cut
short, bat at las it last year, there
•sos a post sea*

Eastern had lost to too many
"wash*
Certainly Eastern had its ups and
downs, bat don't all teems?
Was Texas A * M "weak?"
The moat ■*f*««—■* inahnim
seems to lie in the rationale of the
bid TfnttTt Or paalaaps in the
NCAA's selection of conferences
which will receive automatic bids.
The Colonels didn't win the OVC
tournament for their health But
they might as wall have
Another striking fact to that the
University of Louisville earned sn
automatic trip to the nationals by
virtue of its Metro-Conference tournament victory.
With no intent to aassal Oaap
Louisville, Eastern beat the Cards
handily both times they met this

IU.
The travel budget only allows for
90 IT14U1V

ffesDOGUjTV

ffljoOG.

The politics! dealings of the
NCAA whan it comes to tourna
ment bids in volley ball needs to be
This years team didn't have the
seriously looked at. but rather than'
opportunity to win its way
dwell on whst seems to be s futile-'
anywhere. The AIAWs demise
argument, perhaps we can find a
forced woman's sthletic teams to
join the NCAA, in which teams can
bright spot.
The greatest testament to the
advance to post Mason play only If
their conference has s bid to the naSpikers' class to their performance
tional tournament.
Tuesday against the University of
Term
, a nationally ranked team
Under the NCAA. Eastern's afwhich justifiably received sn'
filiation to the Ohio Valley Conautomatic bid to the nationals with
ference. The NCAA award* no
its SEC tournament win.
automatic bid to the OVC in
beat Eastern three
volleyball
to one. but the score is irrekh
This left Pol vino and her team.
vant because it doesn't even
which she claims is the beet ever at
remotely tall the story.
EKU, in quite a predicament.
The Spiers found out Monday!
that they weren't granted a bid to:
The only chance for any postseason rornpst.lt.ion at all would be
I ncidentUy, Louis vilks was also nationals Everything they had;
through sn at-large bid Sines at- beaten this season by Morehead. worked for all season was buried
large bids are generally swarded to' one of Eastern's fellow teams in the with one phone call from the NCAA
They ware third in baa, ssid the:
teams which are nationally com- disregarded OVC
caller. What else is new?
petitive but fail to receive sutomatic
Pol
vino
ssid
she
thinks
the
proThe team very easily could havebids, this became the Spikers- only blem lies in the perception of Kengone through the motions when.'
hops.
tucky volleyball around the nation.
So they want through the season. She said Kentucky is "not a' they met UT Tuesday night. All
beating nationally ranked teams at volleyball state," although that to incentive could've bean shattered •
On the contrary. Led by the entimes and losing to lower division "vary rapidly changing"
thusiasm and determination of
teams at times. They finished first
"The iwsrspUuH hasn't caught up
seniors Destine Madden, Mona
in the respected Florida State In
with the • '
McGovernsndJoanMssserknecht..
vitational and they ended at 34-14.
This to quite a
who knew they were making their
But, curiously enough, the atfrom someone who has seemingly
laat appearance in Eastern!
large bid Eastern wss si contention
suffered more rejections than s
uniforms, the Spikers fought hard
for - the Division I South Region novelist struggling for that first
They made UT work for every
bid-wss granted to Texas A AM.
publication.
point - in fact, they even had the
who the Spikers best three games to
Some of US don't treat the situa- powerful Vols scared at certain
one near the and of i
points. They dove after bans, they
tion quits so nobly.
play.
Why isn't Kentucky volleyball stopped hands after every poinCh
According to Potvino, the bid
recognized by the NCAA? Lack of they never gave up.
After the match. UT coach Bet
eelortlnri egasjajhxas t.innl«t+H that
exposure?
Bertocct Qua East era to "definiS '
Perhaps. But shouldn't exposure ly" a national tournament-calibsT
take a back east to a successful team. "Ws had all we could 0880%*
record? And the NCAA was certain- tonight." hs ssid.
~
ly aware of the results of every
your friends ware to have their lives Eastern gams.
Incidentally, Bertucri is the chssrmined by an act of stupidity
rnan of the United States Volley bell
Besides, the SpUcers traveled to
Please whs op before someone
Association Junior Development
Florida
in
early
October
for
the
else gets hurt.
Committee, so he's no slouch ~
TERRY L BUSSON Florida State University InvitaThe Spikers' effort was only furChairmaa tional and awept the 'field
ther proof that they deserved a
of Political Science undefeated at 7-0.
chance in the nationals.
—They went to Indiana University
If soinsons who knows the game
Editors ante: Accords* to Wyaa
for a double-header two weeks later like Bertucri does recognizes thai,
Weaker, assistant ahsUsi of pehnc and beat both Michigan State and so should the NCAA.
safety, there to as aniearsitj saucy
which restricts a police officer from
reveeHag the same of s i

The

Who can let Keene
lobby see the light?
What is it shout light bulbs at
this university that makes it seem
ingry impossibls to illuminate Keene
Halls lobby?
Since the ssrnestar began. 18 of 24
bulbs have burned out and none
have been replaced, despite the
repeated efforts of several hall
councilman.
If there lenn araBalihiiiieSM.iee.ai
to accomplish this feat, 1st us know
where and when to get replacements
and wa will replace them most
enthusiastically. If there are no
available bulbs, s refund of housing
payments should be mads to
remedy the presently dim lobby
It is the consensus of Keene Hsil
residents that these bub. should.
and could be easily replaced. We
simply would like to have them
replaced so the lobby may once
again be flhiminafed ■ so itosignirl.
Who can tot our lobby ess the
light?
CHUCK SCHAD
Keens Han Council

Augfias Is a member of the Associated < oorguic rirss
i i,.
.
'nnnannasra-iiiitsi
Ptces Association.
T C
1
fc
l,w i every
* ^S ??*" »P»*' ."
™ae»dUy darthg ihr RBgwsar school
*.IV*»M.II

Kentucky CnlvenHy as a laboratory pubHratton of the Urparmwm of
Mass Conununirafcm
OplfUomriprraar<IIWTrMaarrhc«o(Muo>mc^tt<oraoroih<^atsnnl
writers and do not necessarily rrprnrM IV views at tttr university

.Any (ease or
edverUemg should be reported a> she General
MsMssjrr/AOseser Marlyn naSey. r.O. Bex » A. Eastern Kentucky UMvrrsMy or ass-teas.
EaeUnl Krntucii) L'ttlvrnsf fUMfO^iernpabnunity,
employer. Any oomptahM erMng by moon of ~
*houldbedwcc*rdk>wiliin«K>l>r. Rebecca Moaridus. ANBrntMlvr A<«on
ortk-r. UUSon House, o
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Be Sure to attend the 3rd Big Week of

of Richmond's Largest
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U.S. Highway 25
& Richmond By-Pass
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III »c»«iil Krtgw SMrt thru Sal Otc 4 1tSZ.

WE REDEEM

FEDERAL

irooo

STAMPS]

PRIZE DRAWINGS
AT YOUR NEW STORE

REPUBLIC
MONEY
ORDERS
SOLD HERE

ADJACENT TO RICHMOND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON
403
KROGER U.S.DA. GRADE A'

MORE THAN 70S LEJ
U.S. GOVT.INSPECTED
COST-CUTTER

■ Large or
: uiii Eggs

Ground
Beef

25" COLOR

99*

Magnavox
Television
DRAWING SAT. NITE
DECEMBER 11TH AT8P.M.

dozen

""■■BBBHBBBBBl
GOLDEN RIPE
PREMIUM QUALITY

U.S.GOVT. GRADED CHOICE
CENTER CUT

SCALED DOWN MODEL INDY A.J. FOYT
3 HORSEPOWER. 4 CYCLE
DRAWING SAT. NITE
DECEMBER 18 AT 8P.M.

KROGER *10

lb.

61ft
Certificate

$148

1 AWARDED EACH SAT. AT 8P.M.
TO 10 LUCKY WINNERS
FOR 2 MORE WEEKS

1 GIVEN AWAY TO
4 LUCKY WINNERS
FOR 2 MORE WEEKS
MT ENTIT ■LAWK AT SfME
M PIMKHASI NfCESSARY

176-SIZE

Tangerines
for

GET ONE 1-LB. BAG SPOTLIGHT

! Bean Coffee

JJ^

wn tkn ceeeee A SiO MI'III
•eM lore til Oec 4 1M?
S.bfxi it .M-taW Sine 1 lecii Tan

Fried
Chicken

onlv

I? 01

fi&!

*6"

WITH PURCHASI OF ONI AI 79

^Service
^Deluxe
f Deluxe
^Deluxe
^ Deluxe

Off

Prescription
(excluding 3rd party payments)
CMW
IMM

tmt M %m
m»

CMM*

OK

t mi

f MMMMI

CAN t.OlD CRIST

VIRGINIA
PEANUTS
WITH PURCHASI OF ON! A!

IIMIT 1
FRIE CAN
I 49

IIMIT 1
JAR

TF&

3

oo

ON ANY NEW OR TRANSFERRED

^BP^

CAN

KROGER
Z'CA'N
CINNAMON ROLLS

$

12 PIECE DINNER PAK
INCLUDES: lib Baked Beans,
lib. Salad, 6-Dinner Rolls

$J79

O

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON
498

DELI SPECIAL
WISHBONE

Tide
Detergent
49-OZ
box

•>*--

|

D-24

Peanut
Butter

Here's
Reasons Why
We Call Our
Stores Super!

■Kroger Coffee

12$ -f

10-OZ.

(15* OFF LABEL)
LAUNDRY

0/

$J69

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON
BUY ONE 3-LB. CAN VAC PAC

-Tangelos or

KROGER

9

gallon
plastic
jug

NEW CROP 125-SIZE
LARGE FLORIDA

Jeno's
Pizza

Whele Rib Eyes

2% Lowf at
Milk

lb.,

FROZEN

.4

KROGER HI-NU

hiquita
Bananas

Chuck
Roast

Racing Car

«BBB»

UM I HI— Ml IM emmu » in WIUM
S>WKI i. WMM SUN 11«« TM
■MM la OK I ir"

(Sold only In 5-lb. Hindi-Pik '4.95)

FRii
KROGER
M
SALAD DRESSING
AIIH PURCHASI 01 ONI AI 79

Meat Shoppe
Cheese Shoppe
Seafood Shoppe
Floral Shoppe
Doll/Bakery

ff&!

KROGER
VARIETY BUNS
WITH PURCHASE Of ONE AT 89

i* Kroger Pharmacy Dept.
^Cosmetics A Fragrance Shoppe
»x Barney's Cafo Restaurant
is Nutrition A Health Food Center
^Variety Meat, Product A Groceries
\'

\.
2.1

Society r
changes
status i

Police Beat

The following reports were made
to the Division of Public Safety:

MMS.HI
Mlnaeil J. Hania of Dupree HaJI
rapaHad ths thaft of a 10* Dodge pickup track, K—tiii ay bcaaae numbar
AMIOW No estimation of value m
givaa.
Char*. Uche of 344 High St Apt. 2
raportad the theft of a leather jacket
from Room 126 in the Campbell
Building. The jedut waa reportedly
valued at f 1BD.
Nev. I*
David B. Mat of SIS Norwood Drive
waa arraoted for driving under the influence of mtoxicanta.
Carol Hilraii reported amoke la the
besHiient laundry room of Walters Hall.
The building was evacuated and the fire
department responded Investigation
revealed that a belt on a washing
machine had caught fire.
Kart A Kilmer of Palmar Hall waa arrested for public intoxication
Nov. 14:
Flshls Reiawater reported amoke in
the baeement of Bumham Hall. The
building waa evacuated and the fire
department responded, Investigation
revealed that a light ballast had burned
out
Nov. 15:
Beth Cleaver of Tellord Hall reported
the theft of two articles of clothing from
her room. The items were reportedly
valued at *4d
Nov. 16:
■ Charles fligarihn of ODonnall Hall
raportad a hotplate and f 100 in cash waa
at osan from his room. Bogardua also
reported that an am/fm radio/cassette
player belonging to Charles Clay waa
also stolen
The hotplate and
radio/caesette were reportedly valued at
S10 and $230 respective^Kara. Martin reported that the fire
alarm was sounding in the Campbell
Building The building waa evacuated
and the fire department reeponded. Investigation revealed that a Ight ballast
had burned out.
Nev 17*
fawavi L Wsfta of Talford Hall waa arrested for driving under the influence of
Ipjasjjeansa
Nov. 1ft
Cindy Beyd of Sullivan Hall waa ar
rested for driving under the influence of
Jeha Kwiectaski of Keens Hall
reported the theft of s bicycle from the
bicycle rack at Keene Hall The item was
reportedly valued at $100.
Robert Jesxs of Keene Hall reported
that an alarm dock, calculator, hair
dryer, suitcase, backpack and aiz
cassette tapes were stolen from his room.
The items wars reportedly valued at
$132. Jsass also reported that a dock
radio, hah- dryer and s radio belonging
to David Osraach waa aim stolen. Those
items ware reportedly valued at $80.
Carol Welch reported amoks in Room
10« of the Wallace Building. The
building was evacuated and the fire
department responded. Investigation
I undid that a motor had burned out in
the vantilation system.
Michael Basks of Dupree Hall
i ems tad that his truck was broken into
In the Alumni Coleseum parking lot and
two speakers, a tasrview mirror and a
trouble tight were stolen. Ths items were
reportedly valued at $211. Banks also
reported that the ignition switch on his
truck was broken. No animation of ths
damags wa given.
Jsass W. Davis Jr. reported that the
rear window of a car belonging to John
Gibeen was broken out and that two
speakers, a power booster, a down vast
and three eight-track tapes were stolen.
The items ware reportedly valued at
*294. Davis also reported that s speaker
was riamsgad by water and the ignition
switch had hem broken The speaker was
reportedly vstued at $40.

Michael Crawford raportad the theft
at • textbook from Room 426 in the
Memorial Science BafMIng The item
was reported>■ valued at 328.
Tyree* Dixea of Keene Hall reported
that his vehicle was broken into in the
Keene parking lot and the igriUon switch

(Csntinoed from Pag. I)
"One is two review section four of
the University handbook that con
corns students right* and respqn
sebihtiee with sw»pha«ia on regula
tions end sje**iotuC she explained
'TIS*) second is to rsvisw the
structure oftfie judicial system with
aamasili on Us* J-board (Student
Judfcisl Board) within ths dorms ."
Crockett said ths committee is
looking at the possibility of giving
more power to the J-boards. She
added many dorms do not have J
boards.

JetfSsekh of Todd Hall reported that
his car had been walked on and the hood
and top dented. No eathnnrion of the
Scott Meads of Commcnwoatth Hall
reported a fire in the trash chute in the
building Ths building was evacuated
and ths firs dspartmsat leepunded I nveetigelion revealed the fire had been ea
tingiiished by ths spihihlsi system
before the fire department arrived on the
Daaaa Beg of Martin Hall reported
that an slat lilt guitar, an amplifier, two
blaaars and a pair of blue Jeans wars
stolen from bar room. The items wars
reportedly valued at $320 Ball also
reported that a peir of boots belonging
toDswa Wysaas. also of Martin Hall,
wars stolen They were valued at $60.
Reads* K. Teacher of Apertment B-6.
Village Hipisri Apartments was arrested
for driving under ths influence of
intoxicants
Bsvavsnh lathsvsag reported ths
thaft of a textbook from the Ault
Building Ths item was reportedly
valued at $20.
No* 19"
Toasasy a Craft of 1418 Fairlane
Drivs was arrested for public
assewjswlsen
Keith Dawaea of Apartment D 28.
Richmond East ApurttDtOks rnoytad
thetheftofaraaaasnj book from Room
326 m the Moore Bunding. The item was
reportedly valued at $26.96.
sOsawsri* Vdk of Combe Hall raportad
the theft of $50 in cash from her room.
Nev. 20:
Jesses O. Atwesd of Palmer Hall was
siisstsd for driving under the influence
of intoxicants
Mary K. Smith of 207 Brockton
reported that ■"—"— had bent ths
antenna and windshield wipers on ber
csr. No estimation of damages was
given.
Sandy Perrett of Martin Hall reported
that someone had stolen the battery
from bar car in ths Alumni Cnlmnm
parking lot No estimation of ths value
of the item was given.
Randy C. Hardy of Apartment L-29.
Richmond East Apartments was arrested for public intoxication
Johnny DwacU of Keene Hall was ar
rested for public intoxication
Tasasay L lisln
of 633 Big HOI
A vs. was arrested for driving under ths
influence of intoxicants.
BUI Martiaof 1614 Barnes Mill Road

TJSSSZZXZ

from his
lot.
Nev. 11:
Crsag S. Mller of Dupree Hall was sr
rested for driving under the influence of
intoxicants.
Maty Riffs of Telford Hall raportad
that a rain jacket, e necklace and s wind
tinihii tacit asasliswasromhwroom.
The items ware rsportedry valued at
$160.
chert Bastes of Todd Hall reported
ths theft of $10 from his room.
Pan! Brewer and Gary Carter both of
Dupree Hall ssported the thaft of their
sweat suits from outside of the racquet
ball courts in the Begley Building. The
items were reportedly valued at $20 and
$25 reepecdvlety.
Robert Batcher and Tiaaothy Hefetet
ter. both of Todd Hail andCareaeeCeek
and Jill Rasaley. both of Martin Hall
ware cited far potsitiloa of marijuana.
Nev. 22:
Uskis E. Kaswa of Satena. Ohio was
cited for criminal trespass st Martin

ML

"The lack of J-boards is not the
fault of anyons. she said. "What
ware saying is J-board systems
would be another way of handling
dormitory violations - nutting the
responsibility back on the student
and involving them in the educa
"Right now, ths major point
would bo that if more students ware
involved that would make a student
have more pride."

Senate passes three bills
At its meeting Tuesday, the Student Senate passed three bills and
voted to put one on its agenda for
next week.
The three bills passed include: The
Health Service Parking Bill, proposed by Senator Janet Lohr The Late
Night Co-ed Study Access Bill, submitted by the combiner! Student
Government eub-committee on Late
Night Study ATOM and The Attendance Bill, which had been revised.
proposed by Senator Annette
Ohlmann and authored by Vies
President Nail Dimond.
The Health Service Parking BUI
called for three sdditionsl parking

Groups
continue
studies
rCo.ti.aed from Page 1)
However, when. Title IX wag
passed in 1976. Mortar Board began
awesptmg man into its organisation.
Mortar Board has been a membsr
of ths Association of College Honor
Societies tinea 1087.
It requires that its members bo
honor rather than honorary
societies. Crockett pointed out the
difference. She said rnembers of an
honor society make a commitmant
"to continue the work for which
they have qualified." An honorary,
on the other hand, "recognizes you
for the work you have dona."
'The member* of CoDagiate Pentscle are earated. ' said Crockett. "It
will take some time for Mortar
Board to become ths tradition hare
that it is on most rtmpnass. but it
wflL"

spaces in front of the Rowiett
Building for patient use only According to the bill, those parking
spaces on Kit Canon Drive should
be designated "Patients only" and
a permit for the use of the spaces
could be provided through Health
Services.
The Late Night Coed Study
Areas Bill caned for the opening up
of late night Co-ed study areas
where students could study after 2
s.m. Monday through Friday. Ac
cording to the bill, those areas could
be Walters Date Lounge and Todd
and Dupree's rscreeXional rooms, on
an alternating basis
Ths Attendance Bil. which was
passed by the Student Senate last
week, was revised by Senator An
nette Ohlmann and then ths revised bill waa passed.
Ths Attendance Bill was design-

ed to curb sbssntsdam at
meetings. The original bill stated
..hat any Senator missing more than
three msuHngi will be brought
before ths body for impeachment
rrnrssdlnga Ths revised Attendance Bill change, the sbsencee
from three to six.
The Graduate Assistant Parking
BUI, authored by Senator George
Hacker, states that any graduate
assistant who is involved in liiri meting classes should be given the option of obtaining an employee (Zone
E) parking permit This bill will be
voted on next week.
The Library Facility Extension
Bill submitted by Senator Jos Kappas and swsisrahsd by Johanna
McQuilkin, was mUoduced to the
Senate at its NoV. 11 masting, but
was temporarily withdrawn on
Tuesday pending further study

Crockett smplsinsd that while a
student J-board would handle some
of the dormitory violations, it would
not be able to suspend students
According to ths university handbook, ths J-boarda are part oMbe
sppesispiirsMfordurkwiiswhedo
not agree with s particular sanction
In theory, if s student doss not
agree with ths sanction imposed by
the dorm cSrector, he can appeal the
derision to ths J-bosrd
Crockett said when s dorm direc
tor imposes s sanction, ths student
usually accepts it "instead of going
through ths embarasement of having five other students know about
at/'
Crockett said her committee will
rsTobsbry make its report to Powell
in April.

Late study hours set
Ths periodical section of the
horary will be open during dead
week for late night study until 2
ajn.

DON'T MISS THIS
SALE
«&*

&*

Shop Early For The Holiday.
and
Get Ready For Next Semester

UNIVERSITY BOOK
4% SUPPLY
Off Campus - 528 Eastern By Pass
624-0220
Open M-F 9:00 to 7:00, Sat 9:00 to 5:00
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Campus Living

Powell reminisces, looks to future
(Coatinaed from Page 1)
"' 'After concluding his rise through
the administration of the Louisville
Public School system where he
achieved the position of assistant to
'the superintendent. Powell moved
up to the state system where he
served for three years as divisional
"director in the Kentucky Department of Education.
— 'When Dr. Robert Martin began
• nis administration as the university's sixth president in 1960, Powell
came to Eastern where he has served in various positions.
In his 22 years at Eastern. Powell
lias seen a major portion of the
university's growth not only in an
., expansion of programs and policies,
but in the physical appearance of
'the campus as well.

Now that the period of growth is
for the moat part over. Powell said
he sees his administration as serving a different purpose than Mar
tin's "bulking boom'' of the late 60a
and early 70s.

economy aa the reason for the
change in the growth patterns of the
university over the years.
During the Martin administration, Powell said funds from the
state's General Assembly were
"This institution is now past its available, whereas now only budget
teenage year*. We went through cuts are foraeen.
that period of time in the 60s and
Over the years, Powell said he has
early 70s where we were growing so
also seen a great change in the
rapidly we changed almost every
students who attend college.
month," said Powell. "But those
Although he will be the first to adtimes are behind us.
mit that his observations have
perhaps been clouded by his own
"I see my term of administration,
change in attitude, Powell said he
thus far anyway, as a tfene of trying
seaa a different student than when
to flush out the things of quality,
he arrived at the university.
with improvements in the way we're
doing the things we do rather than '
"I think we're seeing a swing now
growth in them "
in the last few years to a student
Powell paints to the unsteady
body that by and large is more con-

cerned about the academic programs that are being offered." said
Powell. "They have recognized that
the market place is a tough place to
be and it's not only the fact that you
have a degree, it's probably what
you have learned in getting it that's
going to make you successful. I
think that's resulted in a more
serious student in terms of academic
pursuits."
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Regents, Powell wss voted
another four-year extension to his
contract. Presently, he plans to complete the upcoming term but he said
he has not made any career plans
beyond that He said he foresees his
retirement soon and believes that
will probably spell an end to his ad-

ministrative career.
"I think I will probably want to
finish my career here. I 've been a
part of this institution since it had
3000 students and about 100.
maybe a few more, faculty." he said.
"I've watched it grow and evolve.
I don't think I'd be very comfortable any place else."
When he does retire, Powell said
he would like to embark on some activities which he and his wife have
always wanted to pursue.
"Downy and I would like to do
some traveling and perhaps follow
the sun," said Powell. "I've not seen
nearly as much of the United States
as I want to see."
Powell said he has flown over the
United States many times and

would like to travel the nation's
roads for a change. "I think Id like
to see what's on the surface now."
he said.
The man whose dry wit and
flashing grin meets students,
legislators and administrators alike,
seems right at home with the earth
tones of his office decor. Settling
back to the ordeal of his everyday
responsibilities, he forces these
thoughts to the back of his mind.
And while he directs the actions
of the university from his command
post in ("nates 105. Dr. Julius C.
Powell must wait until the day when
he is finally able to set aside the
triumphs and pitfalls of his ail
ministration and actively indulge in
the dreams he has worked for.

Fear of tests
overcome by
preparation

Photo by Snaree Wortman

Here comes Santa dans
Children from the community rode down Park Drive on a float
featuring Santa Clana n the annual Christmas Parade held Nov.

20. The parade featured many organisations from Richmond including churches, scouting organizations and 4-H clubs.

Communication clinic offers aid
By George Gabehart
Features editor
Few people realize it when they
have a speech or hearing disorder.
Because these afflictions generally
develop over an extended period of
time, they may not be corrected until spotted by a teacher or a trained
professional.
The Communication Disorders
Program of the Department of
Special Education deals with such
problems.
According to Dr. Margo Wilson,
coordinator of the program, the service provides testing and therapy to
members of the campus and the
Madison County community.
University students are not
charged for the services, but referrals from community schools and
doctors in private practice pay a fee
based on a sliding scale according to
the patients ability to pay. Wilson
said that dependants of university
staff members are charged half price
for the programs and no charges run
more than $40 per semester.
All teacher education candidates
are required to be tested in order to
determine whether they have communication disorders that would
hinder their effectiveness in the
classroom, said Wilson The tests
are aimed to detect problems with
enunciation and articulation and
any hearing loss disorders.
"A normal ear should hear at 20
decibells," said Wilson. This is the
standard level the students are
tested at. If a person's hearing isn't
normal, more tests are conducted to
determine how to approach the
specific problem.
Many hearing disorders are
detected very late and cause other
learning problems, said audiologiat,
Ann Mabie. "Moat kids (with hear
ing loss) are identified at about two
years of age. That's a shame," said
Mable.
Because many children with hearing problems act normal, their
parents don't get concerned and
have them tasted, according to
Mabie. When these children enter
school, they are labled aa slow
learners or they cause problems in
the classrooms because they do not
fully comprehend what is being
taught.
Mabie said to correct this problem, teachers need to be trained
more thouroughly in order for the
proper treatment to be diagnosed.
The state is sorely lacking in adequately trained professionals
to Mabie. As part of her

<v

job at the university, she is subsidized by funds provided by the
WHAS Crusade for Children to
study the problems and needs of
Madison County in the area of hearing disorders.
Moat of the cases which Mabie
sees axe classified as "high frequency .neural losses." Different
than the conductive hearing losses
which can be corrected through the
use of medication, the high frequency neural losses are permanent.
Sometimes referred to as "nerve
deafness,'' severe cases of this type
are generally treated with the use of
s hearing aid.
Part of Mabie's job entails training students in aural rehabilitation.
The course consists of instructing a
student in "orienting a person to the

use of a hearing aid and training in
speech reading," said Mabie.
The other area the Communication Disorders Program deals with
is speech problems. These range
from problems with articulation to
the inability to communicate due to
heavy accents. These problems, said
Wilson can be corrected through
speech exercises or therapy.
According to Wilson, therapy sessions are conducted by students
who are majoring in special education areas such as audiology or
speech and are supervised by the
teaching staff.
Therapy sessions are conducted in
sound-proof rooms equipped with
two-way mirrors. Students who are
leading the sessions remain in the
rooms with the patients, while the

staff supervisors watch the action
from a viewing area.
Tests are given in audiology
suites consisting of two rooms each.
Equipped with headphones, chairs '
and tables these rooms enable the
test supervisor to operate the equipment from a space sperated from
the patient.
Not only would the program be
helpful to students who feel they
have a problem in these areas,
Wilson said the program offers a
vital training to students who aspire
to work in the field of communication disorders.
Appointments can be made by
calling 4442 or stopping by the office for Special Education and
Rehabilitation in Wallace 245.

By Lee Ann Webb
• Staff writer
The alarm rings at 6 a.m. as
Johnny rises for his 2 p.m. exam. He
hurriedly showers and re-studies his
notes for the comprehensive final
he's been preparing for for three
weeks. Arriving at the classroom
door 30 minutes early, he recites his
notes verbalum in his head.
The professor and rest of the class
finally arrive. When he receives his
exam and blue book, he suddenly
finds that he cannot answer a single
question. Is Johnny unintelligent or
does he suffer from severe test
anxiety?
With exams upon them, more and
more students may find themselves
in this predicament. Dr. Calvin
Tolar. director of the Counseling
Center, said that genuine test anxiety occurs when the ability of the
student is sabotaged by the stress
of taking an exam. He said true test
anxiety is a learned response. "A
student is terrified of test. It is a
specific fear, not generalized," he
added. Tolar said that not many real
cases are found, but the problem is
definately prevalent.
"The basic problem is students
are not ready for tests," said Jackie
Maki, a counselor for the Student
Special Services Program. Another
cause cited by Maki is simply a
defeatist attitude. The feeling that
no matter how hard one studies, it
won't make a difference. She added
that some students can be overprepared for tests. They are so worried about details they forget the
whole picture.
To help alleviate test anxiety due
to poor preparation. Maki said that
making good use of time and planning are an asset. "Few students do
poorly because of intelligence, "she
said. They do poorly because they
do not make the best use of the
resources available to them.
"Good time management will
help."said Maki. "Being prepared
relieves anxiety." She further added that good study habits must be
adopted to do well. According to
Maki. this entails: starting to study
early, studying a little bit each day.
taking short breaks to relax, realizing that sometimes studying efficient notes is more beneficial than

studying the book, and positive
thinking.
To do well on a test. Maki' aid a
student must stress the importance
of "treating your mind and body
right." She said the "over-nighter"
is in reality a detriment not an asset.
"Staying up all night and eating
junk food puts your body in poor
condition. Test time above all. the
body should be in the best
condition."
According to Maki. a balance of
academic, emotional and physical
planning are necessary. These
things, added with relaxation
techniques, make studying more
bearable and the student more
confident.
For the more severe cases of test
anxiety, direct aid can be found at
the Counseling Center. Tolar said
the first order of business is to
determine if the student's abilities
are being eroded or if the problem
stems from simply not enough
studying time. In some cases, an intelligence test is given to determine
how much effort the student is really putting forth.
Once test anxiety has been determined as the cause, treatment
begins. The treatment is to teachh
the student to relax.
This is accomplished through a
process called systematic desensitization, according to Tolar. The
principle of this technique is based
upon the theory of reciprical inhibition. This is useful in overcoming
fear, said Tolar.
In laymen's terms, this process
deals with a combination of relaxation and stress-causing situations.
The student is induced into a state
of total relaxation. Once this is
achieved, the student is given
stressful test situations to imagine.
These situations are given on a
graduating scale from least to most
stressful, as in two weeks before the
test to test day. said Tolar.
"Once this anxiety is conquered
in the imagination, it is conquered
in reality." said Tolar. Thus the student should be able to perform
normally.
"One thing to remember," said
Maki. "exams cause much stress for
students and faculty alike."

Stations offer students job experience
By George Gabehart
Features editor
The television station won't
challenge ABC for ratings and
Larry Lujack need not look over bis
shoulder for Loy Lee, yet the university's Division of Television and
Radio continues to grow and
expand.
Located in the basement of the
Perkins Building, the division began
in 1967 with the television station
and expanded in 1968 to include
WEKU-FM.
Today, the television station
operates on cable Channel 6 and offers Madison County viewers a mix
of public affairs broadcasts as well
as replays of sporting events and
sports talk shows.
According to Fred Kolloff, director of the division, the purpose of
the television station is to produce
instructional tapes used in the
classrooms, and to replay
videotapes.
An example of the instructional
uses of the station are the films used
in the Health 281 courses. Students
view these fims in their classrooms
on TV.
Kolloff came to the university in
1969 as a producer and was promoted to his present position in
1972. Since that time he has seen
the division grow and the facilities
put to increasingly more uses.
The TV equipment is used during
class days from 8 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
by television production classes.
Programming for channel 6 begins
at 4:30 in the afternoon and lasU un-

til about 9:00 each night.
Among the most well received
programs that Channel 6 airs,
"Town Hal." "Issues and Options"
and "EKU Sportlight" top the list.
"Town Hall" has an interview/discussion format and features
members of Kentucky's political
forefront.
Hosted by Dr. Paul Blanchard. a
professor of political science, "Town
Hall" deals with issues in Kentucky
politics that affect the county,
region and state.
Blanchard said the idea for the
show originated from one of his
classes in Kentucky politics. He approached the Division of Television
and Radio and asked if they could
produce videotapes of the lectures
his guest speakers delivered.
He felt this would enable him to
rebroadcast the topics to future
classes without having to impose
upon the politicians to return to
Richmond.
Since his first tape appeared on
the station in January, Blanchard
said his show has been able to bring
to the viewers such notable politicians as State Representatives,
Harry Moberly and Joe Clark. Congressmen Hal Rogers and Larry
Hopkins and Senator Robert R.
Martin.
"Issues and Options" is seen biweekly and features panel discussions on current event topics that
affect Madison County.
The panels consist of area personalities associated with the print
and broadcast madia and the

moderator is Virginia Choate.
"EKU Sportlight" is a talk and
replay show that caters to fans of
the university's sports teams. The
program features several coaches
shows during the various seasons as
well as replays of different EKU
games.
Also in the Division of Television
and Radio is WEKU-FM. the
university's
50.000
watt
classical/jazz public radio station.
Started in 1968. the station caters
to a selective audience mostly
located in Lexington that appreciates a station with a format
such as WEKU's.
According to station manager
Madison Hodges. WEKU-FM concentrates on three major areas of
programming: classical music, news
and information, and jazz. The station's listeners, said Hodges, are "a
more mature audience than a typical
adult contemporary or a rock
station."
Many opportunities are available
to students who wish to gain experience working at the station, said
news director Marie Mitchell.
"It's a great opportunity and I'm
amazed that more people aren't interested in it." said Mitchell. She
said experience was something
employers were activdy seeking.
Mitchell added that some of the
positions students fill at the station
offer imediates benefits such as pay,
practicum credits and co-op
experience
Always looking for ways to improve its service to the campus and

Photo by Rota Miracle

Angela McCord works the camera in TV studio
community, the Division of Television and Radio has recently made
some aquisitions aimed at providing
better program quality for the
viewers and listeners.
The purchase of two new mobile
cameras will enable the TV station
to expand its coverage of events
beyond its studio.
With the installation of a repeater
station in Hazard to boost the radio
signal. WEKU-FM should be able to

expand its audience while providing
better reception for the mountain
area.
Kolloff said that to ensure the
best productions the stations can
provide, the Division of Television
and Radio will continue to explore
new ways to upgrade its facilities.
Some material (or this article was
gathered by staff writer John
Henson.
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Car Seats

SCJ/SPJ

The baccalaureate nursing
students are working with the
Madison County Health Department in raising donations of infant
car seats, or money to purchase the
seats in order to increase the
resources to loan to families in need
of protection for their young
children.

The Society of Collegiate Journalists/Society of Professional Journalists (SCJ/SPJ) will have a
business and social meeting at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 8 at Dean
Holt's apartment. The address is
Apt. 4. South 2nd St above the
Gospel Lighthouse.

If any organizaition or dormitory
is interested in contributing to the
infant car seat drive, contact either
Melissa at 2265 or Janice at 3537 for
more information. The drive ends
this week.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) will
meet at 5 p.m. today in the Ken
namer Room of the Powell Building.
AU members are encouraged to
attend.

Bazaar
promises
games

The second annual Bizarre
Bazaar, sponsored by the Public
Relations Society of America
(PRSSA). will be held in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom Tuesday. Dec. 7,
beginning at noon.
Various arts and crafts and games
will comprise the many activities.
Santa Claus and Bazzle the
Bizarre Bear, this year's mascot,
will also be at the bazaar to add to
the festivities.
Individuals will be able to have
pictures made with Santa. Bazzle
will greet everyone and hand out
balloons.
Two of the participating organizations have decided to emphasize the
broadening of horizons to anyone
who is willing.
For instance, the Food and Nutrition Club has planned a "Guess
How Many Calories" game.
"The theme behind this is 'Let's
be aware of what we are eating.'"
said Mary Menk. a member of the
club. "So, we hope to make people
more aware."
Attempting a different type of
self-awareness, the Navigators will
provide Christian and Bible study
books
"The books are to be sold at cost
and of no profit to us." said Marc
Leis. president of the club. "We are
doing this as a service to faculty and
students."
The money made from the Bazaar
is each organization's to keep.
Several have opted to donate part
of their money to charity.
For example, the Spanish Club,
which will sell character sketches
and bumper stickers, wfll give half
of its profits to the United Way.

. By Bekada Ward

ACEI
The Association for Childhood
Education International will meet
at 6 p.m. today at Dr. Morris's
house. The program will be "Working with Gifted and Talented
Children."Officer installation and a
potluck dinner will also be held. A
sign up sheet and map are available
in Combs 203.

Explorer's Club
The Explorer's Club will be traveling to Snowshoe Mountain in West
Virginia for a skiing weekend Dec.
3-5. This trip is for both beginners
and advanced skiers. Also, club
meetings are now held at 8:30 p.m.
on Wednesdays in Wallace 331. New
members are welcome. For more information, contact Sue at 3234 or
Tim at 4945.

Biology Seminar
Dr. Dave McCauley of the
Vanderbilt University biology
department, will present a seminar
at 1 p.m. on Friday. Dec. 3 in Moore
100. His topic will be "Biology of
Natural Populations of Milkweed
Beetles Tetraopes teraopthalmus."
Everyone is invited to attend.

French Club
The French Club wll meet at 5
p.m. on Monday, Dec 6 in Conference Room B of the Powell
Building. Members should bring all
materials and supplies to make
items for the Bizarre Bazaar booth
which will be held Tuesday, Dec. 7.

Racquetball Club
The Racquetball Club is for both
beginners and advanced players.
Anyone interested is welcome.
Meetings are on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. in Begley 156. For more information call Sherry at 5022 or Mark
at 3379.

Learning Skills
The Department of Learning
Skills offers the following evening
tutorials:
Tuesday
nights
Biology, Chemistry in Keith 229 and
SIGI in Keith 228; Wednesday
nights English 101,102.211 and 212
in Keith 229and SIGI in Keith 228.
All tutorials are from 6-8:30 p.m.

Campus Clips
Organizations submitting announcements for publication in
Campus Clips must turn in the
typed copy by 1 p.m. on the Monday
prior to the publication date.

Currier's Music World j
Shopping for Christmas?
We have all your music
needs in our convenient
downtown location on Main
Street. Come see us.
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In the army now
Army tanks were just one of the piece* of miltary artillery set np in the parking lot of Alumni Coliseum in
conjunction with the university's ROTC day an Saturday. Nov. 20. This display was only one of the events
conducted to inform visiting area high school students about the ROTC |

Spanish Club has strong
membership interests
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
Unlike many of the language
clubs, the Spanish Ckib does not
have the problem of lack of interest
among members, said president Jeff
Cook.
Of the five university language
clubs, the Spanish Club is the
largest with approximately 30
members, be said.
According to Cook, the main purpose of the Spanish Club is to "get
everyone who is interested in the
club to get together. We also try to
reach out,to Hispanic people and
students and make them feel comfortable." be said.
Some of the organization's activities include contributing blood
to the bloodmobile, having a booth
at the Bizarre Bazaar, selling candy and either contributing
Christmas gifts or money for gifts
to the Kenwood House nursing
home, said Cook, a senior Spanish
major from Hamilton, Ohio.
The group also does more
culturally oriented activities. For
example, the Spanish Club occasionally attends Spanish culture exhibits and concerts which feature
flamingo dancers or guitarists. Cook
said.
The group even goes to Chi-Chi's
in Lexington for a more fun oriented
outing.
Also, the group conducts La Mesa
Hitpanica, which translates in
English as Spanish table, every Friday in the Powell Cafeteria from
noon to 1 pm. During this cultural
lunch, club members,' faculty or
anyone fluent in Spanish converse
in the native language as a way of
increasing speaking skill.
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Even though most of the Spanish
Club's activities only involve club
members, the group does include
other language clubs in some
events.
"We (all of the language dubs)
usually have some type of international Christmas party.'' remarked
Cook.
In addition. Cook said the German Club is tentatively planning
some type of get together at
Maywoods on Feb. 11-13. The
various language clubs are scheduled to present some type of program dealing with their culture.
According to Cook, the Spanish
department is involved in two different types of student exchange
study programs.
"They (Spanish department) have
a travel study program in Mexico
during spring intersession which is
worth Hhree hours of credit at the
university. " said Cook
Cook, who went to Mexico last
year through the travel study proram, said be considers it to be

beneficial because it helps students
to recognise how different the Mexican culture and people are.
A group of approximately 10 or
more students travel throughout
Mexico. According to Cook, the
longest amount of time spent in any
given area was one week which the
group spent in Mexico City.
The Spanish department also
offers s program in which s student
can attend classes in Madrid. Spain
for one month, said Cook. This is
worth six hours of university credit.
Cook, who has spoken Spanish for
10 years, said be plans on becoming
an interpreter because he likes to
work with people.
"Basically, it comes natural; it's
the ability that I'm good at." he
remarked.
The Spanish Club meets the first
Tuesday of every month at 4:30
p.m. in Cammack 205. Dues are $2
per semester and anyone who is interested in Spanish of Spanish
culture may join.

Organisation, editor
Every Wednesday night at approximately 7 p.m., a bus pulls up
in front of the Daniel Boon* statue
and transports sbout 5065 students
to homes where they share in weekly
Christian fellowship.
This group is the Christian Student Fellowship (CSF). an interdenominational religious group
at the university.
"Our purpose is to offer Christian
fellowship and opportunities for
Christian growth for students on
campus." said President Rob
Lemon.
"This is done by providing opportunities for students to get off campus and. meet at other people's
houses in the community." continued Lemon, a senior corrections
major from Forest Park. Ohio.
According to Lemon, there is no
particular reason why the organization does not meet on campus.
Basically, the group wants to provide s change of atmosphere for
students who may not get involved
in many off campus activities.
The regular Wednesday night
meetings are held at the homes of
sponsors, who live in the Richmond
community, said Lemon. A sponsor
is s person who is affliated with the
Christian church, but also wants to
open his house to the CSF students.
"This encourages a family atmosphere because students can get
together in someone's home for
fellowship." remarked Lemon.
According to Lemon. Big Hill
Avenue Christian Church is "pro
bably" CSF's main sponsor.
The Wednesday night meetings
are basically s time of devotion,
fellowship and Bible study. Lemon
said. In addition, refreshments and
some type of recreational activity
such as ping pong or just talking
normally follows before it is time for
the bus to transport the students
back to the university.
According to Lemon, in order to
add variety to CSF's meetings,
periodically a CSF sponsor will lecture to the group or s Christian
oriented film will be shown.
Also, CSF occasionally takes held
trips to places such as Ridge Crest
Bible College in North Carolina.
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Society
wildlife areas
By BeUada Ward
Organixations editor
Promoting wildlife awareness and
proven tine wildlife degradation are
two of the purpose* of the university > Wildlife Society, according to
Bob Houghton. president of the
group.
The Wildlife Society is a student
chapter of the National Wildlife
Society, he said.
"We support our parent chapter
by making donations. We usually
try to make some type of annual
contribution." he said.
For example, last year Easterns
chapter contributed S200 to •
building fund set up for a new structure for its national parent, said
Houghton, a sophomore wildlife
management major from New Richmond. Ohio.
The Wildlife Society sometimes
makes monetary contributions to
other wildlife-related organizations,
such as Ducks Unlimited or the
Nature Conservancy, he said.
Usually, money for these donations is raised through dues and/or
T-shirt sales, Houghton said.
Pictures of endangered species
adorn either the front, back or both
sides of the T-shirts, he said.
Another fund-raising project is
the sale of wildlife lithographs
ordered from various companies,
continued Houghton.

In addition to these activities.
Houghton said the Wildlife Society
sponsors an information booth during National Wildlife Week and an
aluminium can drive.
According to Houghton, the
group has featured state biologists,
forest service workers and university faculty as speakers at its bimonthly meetings. In addition, the
club has also featured programs
concerning other wildlife societies
and career opportunities.
"There are not a lot of jobs
available for wildlife people, so some
go ahead and get a master's degree
for jobs (such as state and district
biologists) which are higher than lab
technicians," said Houghton.
In order to achieve some experience in the field of wildlife
management, Houghton said some
of the group's approximate 40
members will do volunteer work
next semester at Pilot Knob,
Maywoods and Grassy Knob, the
university-owned environmental
areas.
For example, volunteers at Pilot
Knob will work with trail maintainance. At Maywoods. students
will work to reintroduce prairie
grass to the area. Lastly, those
volunteering at Grassy Knob will
work with both trail and prairie
grass maintainance, he said.
In March, the Wildlife Society will
attend the student conclave. This
conclave consists of southeastern
schools, said Houghton.
Every year, the conclave is sponsored by a different school, he added. This year the conclave will be at
the University of Florida. In 1978.
Eastern hosted the conclave.
At the conclave, undergraduate
The 17th Annual Columbus Area and graduate students present
Careers Conference is scheduled for graduate theses from the various
universities, he continued.
1 p.m. to 5 pm. on Tuesday. Dec. 21
"They (the conclave) also have a
Columbus, Ohio.
This one-day "Job Fair" will per- quiz bowl between two university
mit employers to exhibit career in- teams which consist of two
undergraduate and two graduate
formation about their companies.
Students will have the opportuni- students. They answer questions
against opposing teams." he said.
ty to make contact with a variety of
The Wildlife Society has an office
employers without committing to
in Moore 102, which is also the locaconference-site interviews.
This provides exposure for tion of the dub's reprint library.
According to Houghton, this
students graduating from two and
four-year institutions of higher library contains reprints of articles
education between Aug. 1.1982 and concerning the environment,
fisheries, wildlife and coal mine
Dec. 31. 1983 at no cost
The "Job Fair" will be open for reclamation. In fact, he said almost
anything which concerns the enregistration at 1 p.m.
In addition, workshops on resume vironmentalist is available.
This library is open to anyone. If
writing, interviewing, job campaign
the door is locked, individuals
strategies and identifying alter
natives to corporate employment should contact any of the officers
will be held throughout the whose names and telephone
numbers are posted on the door,
afternoon.
The Columbus Area Careers Con- said Houghton.
Any graduate or undergraduate
ference is sponsored by the Personel
Society of Columbus. Central Ohio student is eligible to join the
Personnel Association and the Col- Wildlife Society.
Meetings are on the first and third
umbus Area College Placement Consortium. For further kiformation, Thursdays of each month in Moore
contact your college placement of- 123 at 7:30 p.m.
Dues are $1.50 per semester.
fice or call 1614) 236-6573.

Career
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Club satisfies
many purposes
By Janet Eddina
Staff writer
The Student Social Work Association works with university students,
regardless of whether they have a
social work major or nunor. to teach
the students how to become involved in those things which affect
them, according to Bereda Watkins.
president of the organization.
According to the Student Social
Work Association newsletter dsted
November 1982, one of the association's purposes is "to provide information about professional opportunities." This is accomplished
mainly through the National
Association of Social Workers
(NASW), according to Watkins.

Photo by Roll Mkacla

Hungry Jack

His name m not Jack and he is not eating bktcuta. bat Jeff Zoller, a
sophomore from Mooraa Hill, Indiana, ia enjoying his breakfast during
the United Way Pancake Breakfast in the Keen Johnson Ballroom on
Saturday. NOT. 20.

SMENC stresses
music education
By Maryleigh Hayden
Staff writer
The Student Music Educators
National Conference (SMENC) is a
campus organization open to
students who are interested in
music education.
The conference is for students
who plan To teach after college, said
Sharon McDonald, president of the
SMENC. It allows the •forming of
character before we get a degree go out and get our jobs." McDonald
explained.
The SMENC state conference was
held in September at the university. McDonald feels the conference
helped get more people involved.
"We're growing... getting helpers
and working hard." McDonald says.
"We're even getting cooperation
from the department (musk)."
It is true that membership is rising slowly due to fund raising
activities. So far the club has
ushered at recitals at Brock
Auditorium, had a bake sale and
even assisted at the Middle School
Band Clink. At the clink they participated as teacher's assistants,
guides and served refreshments.
Future planned fun activities consist of Christmas carolling at Kenwood Nursing home.
The fund raisers are held to
alleviate the expenses for the
Southern Division Conference, ac-

N ASW is a professional organization which consists of over 80,000
members throughout the United
States, stated the November
newsletter.
In addition the newsletter stated
that the NASW gives the students
the opportunity to get involved in
national issues and to get first-hand
experience in the world of social
work.

cording to McDonald.
McDonald also mentioned the
possibility of a faculty fun night
next semester at which the faculty
will perform in fun situations.
McDonald called it "a faculty spoof
on recitals." There will be a small
admission fee for this event.
This fun night will be geared to
promote student-teacher relationships. It is a chance to see the that
the teachers are "as normal as you
are," said McDonald.
SMENC is the daughter organization to the Kentucky Music
Educators Association (KMK A) and
the Musk Educators National Conference (MENC).
Dr. Robert Hart well associate
professor of musk, is president elect
of the MENC. while Dr. Robert
Surplus, professor of music, is president of the southern division.
The only difference between the
KMEA and the MENC and the student organization is that students
cannot be represented in national
decisions because they cannot vote.
Also, the national division has a
lobbying group so when a bill comes
up in Washington, the members can
lobby for or against it.
Club meetings are usually on
Tuesdays. McDonald posts the date
and time a week and a half prior to
the meeting. For more information.
call Sharon McDonald at 3352.
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"We have a community service
and social action committee which
helps us organize social service projects." Watkins said.
This includes such ttungs as working in the Red Cross Mobile and getting involved in community social
agencies.
The final purpose of the organization is to participate in professional
organizations such as the Council
on Social Work Educatkn and the
NASW. according to the newsletter.

Another purpose of the Student
Social Work Association is "to increase communication among
students and between faculty and
students," according to the
newsletter.

Sorority
created

This program will match juniors
and seniors in the social work program with freshmen, sophomores,
and transfer students.
"We will just try to help the
younger students," Watkins said.
"It's also just to help open up communication between the students."
The third purpose of the Student
Social Work Association is to insdPe
student voice and active participation in the social work program, said
Watkins.

The Mu Lambda chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta sorority. Inc. was officially established at the university during ceremonies at their annual state
meeting on Saturday, Nov. 20.
Zeta Phi Beta, which is the third
black sorority to be established on
campus, has 15 charter members.
At the state meeting the Mu
Lambda chapter served as the
hostess.
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The fourth purpose of the association is "to encourage student participation in community services
and social action programs." stated
the newsletter.

"Through programs Eke these, we
learn skills for our future profession
and skills which will enrich our lives
as well." Watkins said
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on issues that were important to
us."
The students also try to work
with their teachers and tell them
how their classes could be improved, according to Watkins.

"The NASW encourages our professional development by teaching
us to work with the community,"
Watkins said.

"This is why we decided to begin
a new program: a Little/Big
Brother/Sister program within the
social work department," Watkins
said.
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"Our faculty encourages us to get
involved," Watkins said. "Last year
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Pianist ends
concert tour
By Cathy Wyatt
Staff writer
Dr. Rebecca Shockley. associate
professor of piano here at the
university, recently completed her
final recital of a fall semester tour.
The tour which scheduled six perormances included one at the Taft
vluseum in Cincinnati, one at the
University of Kentucky and one at
Northern Kentucky University..
A review last month in the NKU
Northerner described her performance of Chopin and Debussy as
"p\ire magnificence." Her piano
students here would probably
describe her in the same way.
Shockley has some new ideas
about how the piano should be
taught. In the fall issue of College
Music Symposiumahe wrote an article titled "Advanced Group Instruction: Some Implications for
Teacher Training." In the article,
she stated that group teaching
prepares the students as performers
and teachers in a way that private
lessons cannot.
"I enjoy working with all different
levels." Shockley said. She teaches

Artistically iptaHog

Word
wise

groups of piano students from the
beginning to the advanced level.
In teaching beginning students.
Shockley said she works on relating
sounds to keys. on the piano

Mary

keyboard, on playing by impulse
and playing by ear.
"Its like learning to read a
language once you team how to
speak it." Shockley said
She works with advanced
students in groups of three and four.
"The idea is to learn other peoples
music' she said. "The theory is
that if the students play together
they find that they're leas nervous
when it comes time to perform. It
also gives the students the opportunity to listen to the way the
others play."
«tee» by M) Mrade

Shockley has also directed
workshops
dealing
with
memorization.

Rebecca Shockley practices repertoire

Shockley said she works with performers on developing memorization skills, helping them to see patterns in the music and forms and
repetition in order to give them a
key to memorization.

Shockley. who has been at
Eastern since 1978, is a native of
Cincinnati, where both of her
parents played for the symphony orchestra. Her father was a violinist
and her mother was a pianist.

"A performers biggest fear is that
memory lapse." she said.
Shockley said she began to play
piano by ear at a very early age and
was studying with her mother by
the age of five.

Madrigal festivities commence
H

,

Mary Rudersdorf
Arts editor
In the beat style of traditional
! festivities held during the 16th century in England, the music depart
.".'." ment presented the first evening of
■ the Uth annual Madrigal Dinner
Wednesday night in the Keen
"Johnson balroom. The gala affair
"■" will continue tonight and Friday.
i According to David Greenlee.
assistant professor of music and
coordinator of the festivities, the
costumes, dance and the song are as
authentic as if you stepped into a
castle during the Christmas holiday
in 15th century England.
The Madrigal* Dinner is one of
— the biggest traditions that the
— university has." said Greenlee.
"Z. "Ever since its beginning it has
— been one of the ways for people to
— open up the Christmas season. Ban— ners and flags are hung from the
— ceiling to give the ballroom a more
_ authentic flavor and the costumes
~ are the same type that the people of
— this period wore."
Greenlee said that it is a great op~ portunity for students to learn
— about English history on the basis
• tt experience.
-—-"The clothes that we wear during
m>e dinner are very heavy, all the
^fjothes back then were heavy
■ hecause the had no heat. In order to
i make them look like costumes the
..Thsigners have to make them just as
^Jieavy as they were back then. It
fives the students an understan-

ding of what our English ancestors
had to go through to stay warm."
Greenlee said.
According to Greenlee. if the
costumes were to made individually it would be much too expensive
for each person to have one. Taking
this into consideration for a successful dinner, the costumes are
rented. Greenlee paid for an insurance policy to cover them while
they are on loan as they are worth
approximately (300 a piece, he said.
"The women wear long dresses
that drag the floor, with big puffy
sleeves and some even have the high
pointed hat with a veil." he said.
"The men's costumes are mostly
tunics with a blouse underneath it.
The costumes are very elegant and
fun to wear temporarily considering
they are very cumbersome."
Greenlee said that they like to
change the menu for the dinner
every year. The dinner is prepared
by the university with Larry Martin, director of food service, in
charge of preparation.
The dinner has seven courses. The
first course will open with wassail
which is a traditional English drink
from this period. Wassail is a hot
fruit punch. A quiche will also be
served which is another rwrwilar
food with the guests. Clam chowder,
a garden vegetable salad, and braided rolls are also among the foods being prepared for the dinner.

"Our main en Ire this year is going to be roast beef, "said Greenlee.
"along with this we will serve broccoli accompanied by a white sauce
and delicious rice pilaf. For dessert
we will serve the flaming pudding,
figgy pudding or plum pudding
whatever you wish to call it. To
close off the dinner wer serve fresh
citrus fruits which we call fruits
from distant lands. We use figs,
mandarin oranges, kumquats, and
coconuts."
"The Madrigal Dinner is very
special to Larry Martin," said
Greenlee. "He actually considers it
one of the highlights of the year
because it gives us the chance to do
something very special for the people of the university community."
Much concern has been expressed over the lack of student participation in the dinner, said
Greenlee.
"It does cost S9.75 but you
couldn't buy a meal like this at any
res tar aunt for that price. Entertainment is also included by the singers
and the dancers, this along with a
meal would normally cost in the
range of $30."

With the birth of each new generation, a conglomeration of trendy
jargon is added to the English
language. If you happen to be part
of the younger generation of the
decade, the high school crowd and
the college crowd mainly, you don't
have much trouble keeping up with
the latest in slang terms.
The older crowd, however, raises
a surprisingly high eyebrow when
pounced upon with the phrase. "Oh
for sure, for sure, it's like, well, really grody!"
During the 1960s when everyone
was preaching the principles of
peace and letting it all hang out, the
generation gap became a major national concern. Sure, it had always
been prevalent in the average
American family but changing
times and changing needs gave way
to the final concluding blow - young
people wanted more freedom.
The way the young people of the
60a expressed themselves to the
older crowd was on a level which
that generation found difficult to
relate to. Rebellion, revolution,
drugs and sex became issues of
openness much to the distaste of
parental discretion.
With this new openness came
words to express the new freedom.
If you liked the way someone wore
his hiphuggers. well, that was
groovy man I mean far-out dig? It
was just really neato if your
boyfriend let his hair grow long and
shaggy, even if you knew his old
man and his old lady wouldn't dig
the new look. Hey man. that waa
okay, because if you were mod you
were cool. So. who cares?
Like the fuzz came down pretty
hard on the cool cats of the 60s but
all they were after was peace
brother. It was groovy to hang ten
and shack up with your favorite
chick as long as she kept the pad
clean.
I feel a bit more comfortable when
writing about the slang used during
the 1970s. Being born at the early
60s, I was still too young to worry
about what waa trendy and what
wasn't. I was still practicing "goo"
when those very much my senior
were wearing bell bottoms and carrying peace signs.

Greenlee said that the quantity of
food has bean a major concern. Up
until two years ago. two full entrees
were served at the dinner. Since people had difficulty in finishing both
meals within such a short span, it
was decided that one entre would be
enough.
"During the 15th century all they
did was eat." said Greenlee. "They
really didn't have much else to do.
It's no wonder that the people of
this time period were so obese."
The music for the dinner is provided by the university's madrigal
singing group. A harpsichord accompanies the singers and is played
by Tim Brumfield. A guitar and
several different types of drums and
assorted rhythm instruments will
also accompany the singers.
"Tickets for the dinner go on sale
in November,"said Greenlee. "It is
definitely wise to purchase them
esrlv. because within two days they
are usually sold out. I wish that we
could see more students attend the
dinners in future years. I feel that
they would find it to be a highly enjoyable experience."
I can remember my formative
Tickets for all performances this years spent at middle school looking
year have been sold.
up to those gods and godesses of
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high school who were really hip.
They sported the classic clothes of
the decade, the slang and the dances
that had the middle schoolers imitating them at every chance
During middle school dances, if
you didn't know the bump then you
weren't cod in the least. People did
some really weird things during the
70s. I mean if you were labeled a
nerd it meant you weren't up on the
latest. The big hangout was
McDonalds and man, it was right
on! Thanks to Jimmy Walker of
"Good Times" anything considered
great was "Dynomite!" You were
really lucky if you got to go cruisin
because the old man and the old
lady could really get tight with the
keys. The scene was just far-out during the 70s, dig it - he ain't heavy
he's my brother.
There were some people who just
could not get with it back then. It's
like they were on some funky, farout trip to nowhereland. You really
had to be psychedelic if you wanted
to be part of the in-crowd. Wowsie
wow wow. dig it baby!
Stepping into the 1980s, we meet
the up-to-date lingo of the valley
girl. Thanks to the talents of that
perpetual valley girl. Moon Unit
Zappa, we know that vats are here
to stay, for aura, for sure! It is like
too awesome, totally, do you know
what I mean?
A perfect example of a val is my
cousin who kVes in California. Other
than being appropriately stuck with
the name of Valerie, she also lives
in • valley Tall, slim, blood hair and
blue eyes, she wears her mini-skirts
with an undeniable pride in being
able to show off her "completely
awesome" legs.
And it's lie. well, you know, her
boyfriend is just a rnrnplste babe, he
is too sharp They like hangout at
only the best valley shopping malls,
where everyone is just really freaking out over the latest. For sure, vals
get zita but they are like too grody,
like grody to the max! Being a val
is just like totally tubular, like for
sure.
During Christmas break when I
go out there visiting. I hope that
none of the valley girl iniuence rubs
off on me. I'm fairly confident that
it won't because I'm pretty set in
my waya. I mean for sure, people
don't just change totally. Oops - so
much for that!
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Stallone
stings
again
By Mary Rndendorf
ArUaditor
Sylvester Stallone's performance
in Firs f Blood is definitely ■ radical
change from his previous movies.
Being stereotyped into the hero of
the Rocky movies. Rocky Balboa.
Stallone proves to fans that he is an
incredibly versatile actor in his
neweet flick.
Stallone portray a a Vietnam War
veteran named John Rambo. a
member of the specialized training
unit of the Green Berets.
Rambo is a.war hero and a winner
of the congressional medal of honor
for his service eh-^
overseas. Yet HlfllW
upon his return home ha finds no
reception,'no glory and no job.
Rambo is escorted out of the town
by a bull headed sheriff who claims
all he wants is a peaceful town
without the infusion of drifters who
inevitably cause trouble. Rambo
seems perplexed by this ideology
and says as he is leaving the town.
"All I wanted was something to
eat."
The sheriff drops Rambo on the
edge of the town and, as he is leaving, the sheriff looks in his reerview
and sees the determned Rambo
wandering back toward the town.
The sheriff backs up, handcuffs
Ram bo and hauls him into the police
station.
At the police station Rambo is
harassed by a policeman He flashes
back to Vietnam where be is being
tortured by Vietnamese soldiers.
Rambo goes off of the deep end
and injures half of the police force
as he makes his escape.
From this point on, destruction
prevails. Rambo makes his way into the mountains where he is followed by the ponce. Rambo devisee torture methods used by the Green
Beret and uses them on the
policemen. He takes up refuge in an
old mine shaft and becomes the
hunted animal.
For those of you who don't have
a sturdy stomach, it might be better if you missed this movie. For
those who enjoy this type of flick,
it is well-worth watching. It rouses
sympathy for the deranged Rambo
who has nothing to show for serving his country faithfully
The town is at a loss as to what
to do about Rambo. It seems impossible to catch up to him successfully. The National Guard and
the state police are called in to continue the chase.
Suddenly. Rambo s colonel from
the Green Beret is on the scene and
tells the police they will never catch
Rambo without death and destruction because be was virtually train
ed to kin.
Brilliantly moving and thrilling to
the very end. First Blood is
guaranteed to prove exciting and
entertaining - if you have a stomach
Of cast iron

Music students
dream of fame

Up. up and away

Photo by Roe I

Stephanie Cooper"« Moriah Expels the Saints wil be on c.hfeit at the BFA Exhibition from 9:15 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Dec. 6 through Dec 17 Monday through Friday in the Giles Gallery of the Campbell Balding.

Frey records solid solo
By Sherry Hankm
Staff writer
The wings of the rock group the
Eagles were recently cupped forcing
s break-up. Lead singer Glenn Frey
flew the coop and found himself perched on the roost of success with his
first solo album No Fun Aloud.
Frey has retained the haunting
and sexy sound of his former group.
Yet, he has added his own personal
style which ranges from slow moving, mellow love songs to riproaring, rambunctious rock.
Frey hits listeners quickly and
wraps them in his guitar strings in
the first three songs on this album.
"I Found Somebody.""The One
You Love" and "Partytown."
The first song, "I Found
Somebody, "is mediocre in tune but
not mediocre in quality. This "happy" song is complete with bass,
guitar, organ, synthesizer, and sax.
This is one of Frey's very first hits
on his own.
The second song. "The One You
Love," is an oozy, saxophone-filled
love melody which makes listeners
practically melt with its slow and
pulsating rhythm. It is one of the
beet songs on the album.
Jumping from this song to the
third one, "Partytown," the ear
almost goes into shock. After being
swayed by the strumming melodies
of the previous song, this romping
music makes a surprise attack.
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Review
With wards such as, "I got sick
of my wife, sick of my future and
sick of my life, I'm going to partytown." it is hard to ignore the
words and not feel lie partying
yourself. Frey dedicated this song
to the die-hard partiers of the world.
The remaning two songs on side
one. "I Volunteer" and "I've Been
Born Again," are strong songs
which keep the album flowing.
The latter song deals with a man
giving up his playing days so he can
be true to his woman. He tells his
friends - "I'm not a Casssnova, my
playing days are ova-, I've been
born again"
"That Girl" is a special song, soft
and sexy minus the saxophone. It is

r

a tune about a certain girl for which
Frey sings his heart out It is a moving song which makes female fans
yearn to be "That Girl." It was written by the combined talents of Frey
and Bob Seger.
"All Those Lies" is a song which
can spur some deep thinking and second thoughts in many people.
Frey's introduction on the album
cover sums up the song
It reads - "Never cheat on your
mate, especially when you are too
high to cover your tracks. Lies beget
lies. The nice thing about the truth
is that its the only story you have
to remember." It is definitely hard
to forget.
Frey's solo album is solid through
and through It has s song for every
person in almost any type of mood
and it shows that Frey can wing it
on his own.
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By Janet Eddies
Staff writer
Fame: it is something that all of
us dream of but few of us will find.
To reach such s goal you must not
only be exceptionally talented, you
must also work hard to be the best.
Roger Bumi'll and Anthony Patterson are two bright pianists who
one day just may see their names in
lights, according to Dr. Roe Van
Boskirk. assistant professor of
music and piano instructor at the
university.
"Roger and Tony are both exceptional talents." said Van Boskirk.
"They hsve promising careers in
store for them."
Patterson and Burnel play quite
differently, though, according to
Van Boskirk
"Tony has a very fiery style." Van
Boskirk said. "He is a very passionate player, playing the music of
Liszt the best.
Burnell has a very good, more
studied style, said Van Boskirk.
"He plays the music of Beethoveen
the best." he said.
Burnell recently competed in the
Kentucky Music Teachers Association college level competition in
Danville. Burnell received second
place, according the Van Boskirk.
"I have been playing piano since
I was about six years dd." Burnell
said.
"My mother always wanted someone in her family to be musical,
so my parents encouraged me to
play."
Patterson recently competed in
the Springfield Symphony Orchestra Concerto Competition in
Springfield Mo., said Van Boskirk.
Patterson also received second
place.
"This commpetition had people
from 10 to 12 states." said Burnell.
who also played in the competition.
"My father was an excellent jazz
pianist." Patterson said "But he
wanted me to play classical piano."
Patterson began playing piano at
the age of two. "It came very
naturally to me." he said.
Both of the pianists hope to be
classical pianists someday.

"If I can't be a conceit pianist, my
main ambition, then I 'd like to be a
professsor at a university." Burnell
said.
'I personally, really don't want to
end up being a teacher." Patterson
said. "But no matter what happens
to me I've got the music inside me
that no one can ever take away."

Musicale
begins
By Andrea Cridar
Staff writer
"Make your own kind of music"
is the theme for Delta Omicron's fall
musicale which will be performed et
8:45 tonight. Delta Omicron. a
fraternity for music majors and
minors, is required to hsve at least
one musicale that is open to the
public a semester, according to
Rachael Keyser. director ef musical
activities.
This performance, which will take
place in the Foster Building Room
300, will feature different musicians
making different kinds of music.
Keyser said. "We will allo have a
variety from jazz to folk rajisic." she
said.
David Harris, recipient of the
Mary W. Hinkle Scholarship for
1982 will sing "You are Love" by
Jerome Kern. "He and Mit Sniknej
are the only performers that are not
members of Delta Omicron," she
said.
"Suite for Jazz Piano and Flute"
by Claude Boiling will be played by
the flutist Leslie Stewart and
pianist Sniknej. Keyser will sing
"The Monk and his Cat" by Samuel
Barber and Stacy Scurlock will play
"Sonata for Saxophone" by Henri
Eccles.
Valerya Hyrne will be singing and
playing the dulcimer. She will also
talk about the history and the playing technique of the instrument.
The hour long musicale is free and
open to the public.
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Colonels open
with easy win

Vandals next
for Colonels
By Thomas Barr
Sports editor

Although they both tried very
hard, neither Mother Nature nor
Morehead State could put a damper
on Eastern's regular season football
finale Saturday. Nov. 20.
The 14.400 fans, who sat through
wind and rain, saw a defensive
struggle for the first three quarters
before the Colonels exploded for a
pair of fourth quarter touchdowns
to defeat their arch-rivals for the
11th straight time. 20-3
The win enabled the Colonels to
finish the regular season with a
perfect 10-0 record and a bye in the
first round of the Division I-AA
playoffs last weekend.
The Colonels will now face the
University of Idaho Vandals at
Hanger Field this Saturday.
In the Morehead State game, the
Eagles scored first on a 39-yard field
goal by Lenn Duff at the end of the
first quarter.
The Colonels came back to score
on a five-yard touchdown run by Ed
Hairston with only one and a half
minutes left before the half.
The Hanger Field scoreboard remained 6-3 Eastern, until 11:58 remained in the game when Hairston
again burst up the middle from
seven yards out. A key play on the
drive was Tuck Woolum's pass to
flanker Glenn Brooks for 41 yards.
Jamie Lovett. who missed the first
extra point, connected on this one
to make it 13-3.
On the very next possession,
Woolum hit Steve Bird on a 42-yard
touchdown pass with 8:19 left in the
game. Lovett°s point after conversion accounted for the final 20-3
score.
"The offense was a little tight but
Morehead played good defense,"
said Coach Roy Kidd. "But our

defense probably played its best
game of the season."
Led by linebacker Pete Jackson's
13 tackles and defensive back Anthony Jones' 11 stops, the defense
held Morehead to a net rushing total
of six yards The defense also had
six quarterback sacks, two interceptions and six tackles for losses on
the afternoon.
Punter Steve Rowe also had an
excellent game. Matched against
John Christopher, who was named
to the All-Ohio Valley Conference
team. Rowe averaged over 43 yards
on nine punts.
"Steve did a super job for us
Saturday." said Kidd.
Offensively, Hairston led the
rushers with 88 yards on 19 carries
and two touchdowns. Bird caught
seven passes for 114 yards and one
touchdown.
This Saturday, the Idaho Vandals
will bring their 9-3 record into
Hanger Field, where the Colonels
have won 29 straight games. The
game will be televised over WTBS.
with the technical assistance of
Cental Cable Television of Kentucky
(formerly Richmond Cable Television). The Musco Mobile Lighting
Company wil provide the lights for
the 8:12 p.m. kickoff.
In Idaho's victory Saturday, the
Vandals were down 7-6 at halftime
but scored IS unanswered points in
the second half.
The Vandals, of the Big Sky Conference, got three field goals from
Tim McMonigle, including a
4 1-yarder.
They
also
got
touchdowns from Kerry Hickey on
a one-yard run and from Brian Allen
on a 17-yard pass from Ken Hobart.
Kidd said a good crowd is needed
for the night game. He said the
NCAA will award the semi-final
playoff game next Saturday to the
teams with the best attendance.

■Wo by PMi Mtrscl.

Tuck Woolum hands off to Nicky Yeast
The Colonels, who have been ranked No. 1 in Division I-AA for the
last 10 weeks, were represented by
six players on the recently announced All-OVC team. Quarterback
Tuck Woolum. tight end Tron Armstrong, split end Steve Bud, offensive guard Chris Taylor, defensive
tackle Randy Taylor and linebacker
Alex Dominquez were named to the
team.
Bird was also named the Offen-

sive Player of the Year for the conference, the first time a wide
receiver has earned that honor. He
was also selected to the Kodak I-AA
All-American squad for this season.
The league also announced that
Akron's Jim Dennison and
Eastern's Roy Kidd were named CoCoach of the year. For Kidd it is the
second straight year he has won the
honor and the fourth time overall.

Lady Colonels beaten by Duke
By Thomas Barr

Sports editor
What a difference five days makes
to a basketball team. Of course, it
doesn't help any when you go from
playing a regional college to a state
university.
The women' s basketball Colonels
defeated Pikeville College in the
season opener but lost to Duke
University last Friday evening.
In the Colonels' first game Nov.
22. the team routed Pikeville,
1Q5-60.
the team jumped out to an early
leal thanks to the hot shooting of
guard
Marcia
Haney
The>\
5-fiot-l 1-inch sophomore scored 15
of Jter 17 points in the first half.
j t looked like the Marcia Haney
inhigh school," said Coach Dianne

Murphy. "She really had her confidence that game."
Team scoring honors went to Tina
Wermuth and Lisa Goodin, each
with 20 points.
Wermuth, the lone senior on the
squad, grabbed a team-high seven
rebounds and had five steals on the
evening. The game also saw her
score her 1.000th career point.
Goodin, a junior guard out of
Austin. Ind., handed out seven
assists to go along with her 20
points.

The Colonels had to pack their
bags and travel to Durham, N.C.,
for their second game of the week
last Friday.
The Colonels were beaten 74-57 by
Duke Blue Devils, a tough Atlantic
Coast Conference school.
Wermuth led the Colonels again
in scoring with 18 points. The only
other double digit scorer was
Goodin, who had 14.
"I didn't realize how young we
really were until this game." said
Murphy.
i
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The Colonels' next game is 7:30
p.m. tonight against the Bowling
Green State University Falcons in
Alumni Coliseum.
There has been a change in tipoff
time for Saturday's game against
Indiana University-Purdue University of Indianapolis in Alumni Col'
ieeum. The game was originally
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p. m but
with the football game beginning at
8 p.m., they have decided to
reschedule the women's game for 5
p.m. Saturday.

By Thomas Ban
Sport, editor
While most students were only
worried about how much food they
would consume during the
Thanksgiving break. Max Good's
basketball squad was only worried
about its season opener.
When the' final horn sounded
Saturday night, the Colonels had
come away with a 90-61 victory
against Clinch Valley in Alumni
Coliseum.
The Colonels were led in scoring
by sophomore forward Kenny
Wilson. The 6 foot 4-inch forward
hit on six of eight shots from the
field and five of six from the free
throw line to account for his teamhigh of 17 points.
"Kenny played an especially good
game defensively." said Good. "And
he was more offensive-minded,
which is good."
The Colonels, which led 51-33 at
halftime. had balanced scoring with
four other players in double figures.
Starting guard Jimmy Stepp and
reserve David Thornton added 12
points. Thornton also led the team
with nine rebounds off the bench.
Also scoring in twin digits were
Bruce Mitchell and Ervin Stepp,
each with 11 points.
Coach Good, who got the oppor-

By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
Dan Lichty's Electrifying Eels
entered enemy waters for the first
time this season and lost their battle against the home-standing
Vanderbilt Commodores.
The Eels were outscored 67-46 by
Vanderbilt and fall to one win and
two losses for the season.
"We swam well but they just
swam a little better," said Coach
Lichty. "I think we tired out a little bit in the later races"
The Eels won five events for the
evening. They were led by double
winners Scott Behymer and Scott
Vennefron.
Behymer. a senior out of Vero
Beach. Fie., won the 1,000 meter
freestyle (nine minutes, 59 seconds,
2 one-hundrethsl and the 500 meter
freestyle (452.6).
Vennefron a sophomore from Ft.
Mitchell, won the 200 meter butter-

Quality Printing Our Specialty

JSk
PRINTING CO.

Official Printers of Pike Calendar

304 WEST IRVINE STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475
625-3206
Richmond's Complete Printing Typesetting Center

623-4267 J
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iUCHMOND SPEED
S
WASH &
■~ ALTERATIONS
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|YOU WASH OR WE
:
CAN
:3VASH FOR YOU
^•ON-FRI
SAT
"tarn-8pm
9am-Som
~
SUN
—
I0em-6pm

(Weekend Special
ALL
SWEATERS
Buy One at Regular Price
Get the Second Sweater at

Vz PRICE!

Save
50% On Second Sweater
Peseta twaaaw Mast ■* of Eaaarar lti.tr Vsfejet)
1

For Example: Buy 1 sweater at 14.99
Buy 2nd sweater at 7.49
EFFECTIVE THRU DECEMBER 5
You don't have to spend a lot to look like
a million at

624-2135

CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING SERVICES - Research
papers, statistical reports, business
letters, resumes, confidential work.
FREE delivery to campus. Call
9864923 after 6p.m. aad weekends.
UNIVERSITY COPY CENTER
has something in store for everyone.
Graduation announcements, Wedding Invitations, Christmas cards,
and 5' Self Service Copies. Located
inside UBS.624-0660
Stay in Style, BOGIE'S knows how!
Bogie's Barber A Style behind
Recordsmitb. 624-1486.
SUPER JOB FOR A SUPER STUDENT! Person should be motivated
and have sales ability. Prefer someone familiar with student
organizations, frats and sororities,
etc. Set own boors and income. Call
623-7463 between 1-5 Monday
through Friday.

Find out how bizarre a bazaar can
be at the second annual Blxaare
Bazaar in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom Dec.7th from 12 to 6 pro

OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS
;T Hainuu. any ttylt Si.li

fly (1:58.9) and was on the winning
400 meter freestyle relay team.
Other winners for the university
were Brian Conroy in the 200 meter
freestyle (1:45.7) and the relay team
of Mike Strange, Steve Meerman,
Ben Meisenheimer and Vennefron
(3:21.65).
"He (Vanderbilt Coach John
Smith) had a super crop of new
recruits." said Lichty. "We beat
their returning swimmers, but their
new people are the ones who beat
us."
Even though the team has a losing mark on the season. Lichty has
been pleased by its performance
through the first three meets.
"We're ahead of last year in
almost every event (time wise)."
said Lichty. "But that doesn't mean
we're going to let up on them."
The meet against Youngstown
State is scheduled for noon on
Saturday, Jan. 8.

Full or Part-Time - couples and individuals for business of your own.
Local distributor assists yon for
splended opportunity. Phone
623-0617.

Vithe Price

(10111011:

The Colonels will be without one
player for the next few games.
Coach Good has suspended forward
Fred Emerson for his part in an oncampus incident Oct. 8.
Emerson was arrested on seconddegree assault charges Oct. 9. He
allegedly struck a female student in
the eye after a disagreement in her
dorm room. The charges were later
dismissed, but. according to Good.
Emerson is responsible for paying
the student's hospital costs.
The sophomore will miss the first
five games of the semester and will
return for the Murray State game
Friday. Dec. 17.
The Colonels, after last night's
game against the Dayton Flyers,
will be in action Saturday. Dec. 4.
at Eastern Illinois.

Eels flounder
in Vandy meet

ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK

~

tunity to play a lot of people off the
bench, saw the reserves score 47 of
the team's 90 points.
'The Colonels shot 62.3 percent
from the field, while holding Clinch
Valley to onry 37.8 percent. The Colonels also held a 47-29 rebounding
advantage.
"We played good team defense,
had good shot selection and our
bench played well," said Good.
"Even when the game was out of
reach, we still executed well."

Qootc
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1
HANDMADE DOLLS for special
Uttle girls. Call 623 1658.

ROB'S SUNBOX - Get Florida tan
in Richmond Only $25.00. 623-1862.

_ TRACKS
TO KINKO'S.
LOW PRICES
FAST SERVICE
QUALITY COPIES
Lower Level
University Shopping Center
624-0237

RECORDSMITH bnya used
rock albums in good condition
623-5058
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks
available. Many sell for under $200
Call 312-742-1143 Ext. 2563 for information oa how to purchase.
For Sale - Deluxe weight bench with
leg lifting device for $45.00. Must
sell. Csll 625-2294 after 4 p.m.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round.
Europe.
S.America.,
Australia, Asia. AD Fields.
$500$ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-KY5
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
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Spikers lose match, bid

By Scott Wilsoa
Staff writer
Senior Joan Meeaerknecht had a
confused and angry look on bar face
aa aha looked around trying to
understand what had just been said
Her eye* looked red and wet.
She looked across the room at her
teammate Deanne Madden. Madden, one of the trio of seniors on this
year's volleyball team, was bent
over with her head in her lap. She
would occasionally look up - just
long enough to wipe away the tears.
Head coach Geri Pol vino was giv
ing a talk. She was trying to t«U her
team that they would not receive a
bid to the national tournament this
year.
. .
It was a tough thing to hear. It
was hard to hear that the goal you
worked so hard for all year long
would not be reached.
The senior threeaome of
Meeeerknecht, Madden and Mona
McGovern baa heard that speech
before. They had heard that the
selection commitee had chosen

ComnMntary
someone) alas, but they felt the pain.
But this time it hurt worst of all. It
was their hat chance.
"How do they (selection commitee* know we can't compete, said
Madden. "If they don't give us a
That's all they wanted they just
wanted a chance to go and compete.
"I think we have proven." said
McGovern. "that we can compete
and win against the big schools. I
think we would have done well.''
The women'a athletic teams at the
university changed from the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIA W) to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) this year. This
move forced the Spikers to qualify
sfor post-season competition through
an at large tad. as the Ohio Valley
Conference does not receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.

victory over host Florida State,
which waa ranked 17th in the
nation.
The OVC tournament waa a
"must" for the Spikers. They were
29-13 on the season and if they
wanted to advance to post-season
action, they had to wax
The Spacers came out of the
loser's bracket in the doubleelimination tournament. In the
finals, they faced undefeated
Morehead State. Thia forced the
Spikers to beat the Eagles twice for
the championship. Despite an injury
to Messerknecht. the Spikers were
able to win the title.
Through all the peaks and valleys,
through al the wins and losses, it
is not easy to keep a team together.
For the Spikers. that binding force
was the seniors.
"They are going to be a tremendous loss." said Polvino. "They
gave leadership to this team, when
they needed it. The closeness between the three of them ran off on
the team."

It was a season of ups and downs,
excitements and disappointments.
The Colonel s opened their season
with a bang as they rolled to four
straight victories. Thia included a
win over nation ally-ranked Miami of
Ohio.
Then something happened. The
visions of grandeur seemed to begin
to fade away. The Spikers finished
third in theEKU Invitational - the
same tournament they convincingly won last year. They added losses
to Tennessee and to Division II
school. Wright State.
Polvino bad just about enough.
"The loss to Wright State was the
last straw," said Polvino "We were
psyched up, but teams were beating
us that shouldn't have,"
- Polvino called a team meeting.
She had to find an answer. She had
to turn things around
Whatever she said worked as the
Spikers won the prestigous Florida
State Invitational, taking the title
by going undefeated through the
finals. The championship included s

Wilson keeps
defense going
By Jackie Brow.
Staff writer
Few basketball players are given
the opportunity to become starters
on a college team fresh out of high
school. However, Kenny Wilson was
one of those few players given that
chance last season for Max Good's
basketball squad.
The 6-foot-4-inch sophomore forward from Union County High
School had several state schools to
consider before deciding where he
would play his college ball.
Coach Good was impressed with
Wilson's play at the KentuckyIndiana All-Star game n Louisville.
In the two-game series, the native
of Morganfield averaged 13 points
and 8 rebounds per game.
According to Wilson. Eastern
wasn't the only school hot on his
track.
Western Kentucky University
was one of the schools that Wilson
waa considering. That is. until they
signed another forward so Wilson
began looking elsewhere.
Even the University of Kentucky
was interested in Wilson, who
averaged 30.9 pointa and 12 rebounds in high school The Wildcats
were mainly interested in him as a
track star. Wilson, who held the
state high jump record of 6 feet. 10
inches, was offered a full track
scholarship but wasn't guaranteed
one for basketball.
Eastern, which had only two
players returning, were ready to offer Wilson both a basketball and a
track scholarship. Because of his
desire to participate in both sports,

A lot of players would be happy
juat to reach the playoffs of
whatever sport they participate in
no matter what level of competition
it is.
But consider the seniors on this
year's Eastern Kentucky football
squad. They are now preparing to
play in a post-season game for the
fourth consecutive year. During
that time, they won one national
championship, finished second twice
and have a record of 43 wins and
seven losses.
Take any of the great sports
teams of the past - the Green Bey
Packers, the Boston Celtics, the
New York Yankees or the Miami
Dolphins - and Roy Kidd has built
juat as impressive of an empire here
at the university.

The Colonels may just be peaking
at the right time.
The defense has been impressive
in the laat three games, especially
against the run. A lot of that can be
attributed to the return from the injured ranks of several key players.
The offense, although it has been
waiting untl the second half to get
cranked up, are due for a good game.
And whenever they have needed it,
the Tuck Woolum-led offense has
responded with a scoring drive.

Kenny Wlson stems one home
Although he undecided about a
major, he is considering broadcasting or coaching. But like any
player the thoughts of a profes-

r^hoto ay Wee asa-acM

sional career looms in the back of his
mind.
"I'd like to play pro ball, but the
chances are very slim."

1

OPTOMETRIST

12 Great Reasons
To Shop At Back Pocket
For Christmas!!
Sale good through Sun. at University Shopping Center.

Thomas Barr

The Colonels, which received a
first round bye, will entertain the
Idaho Vandals at 8:12 pm. Saturday at Hanger Field. The game will
be televised nationally over the
WTBS SuperStation. And Muaco
Mobile Lighting Co. wil provide the
lighting, aa they did for the Oct. 28
Murray State game.

Dr. Marlon S. Roberts

Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Extended Wear Contact Lens
205,/» Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 623-6643

dynasty

The 1982 squad has just finished
a perfect 100 regular season, the
first undefeated and untied team
since 1940 Although the team
hasn't made too many games look
easy thia season, they always seem
to find a way to pull out the game.
But now the "second season" is just
two days away.

The upcoming season is going to
be a lot better, according to Wilson.
"We're playing more team ball,"
said Wilson He added that the team
is stronger and is better defensively than last year.

Gail Today tor your Appointment
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-1

Kidd

Kidd and his staff have made the
Colonels the college football team in
the state. Even people in Louisville
and Lexington are beginning to
claim the Colonels as their team
now.

Wilson accepted and signed with
the Colonels "at the last minute.''
Wilson, who waa named Union
County's moat valuable player,
stepped right into s starting forward spot for the Colonels and was
ultimately named the team's best
defensive player.
Wilson is glad he finally decided
to come to the university.
"Not many Idds get the chance to
be . a starter right out of high
school." he said
And Wilson took advantage of the
starting opportunity to its fullest.
He waa the only player to appear in
all 26 games last season, starting in
all but one of them. He averaged 6.2
points and 4.6 rebounds per contest
last year.
"Kenny is a very good defensive
player, maybe the beat on the
team,'' said Coach Good. Good said
be hopes the forward would become
little more offensive-minded. And
that was in evidence in their first
game against Clinch Valley in which
Wilson scored s team-high 17
points.

Wilson'a ultimate goal is to reach
the NCAA championships by the
time he graduates. Thia year, be
thinks the team can finish at least
fourth in the Ohio Valley Conference
standings.

< HaMrna

I

The fans will also get to see one
of the most pass-oriented offenses
in the nation. According to Kidd.
the Vandals pass the ball over 75
percent of the time.
While the fans will be watching
the game Saturday, the NCAA officials will be watching the turnstiles. It is vital that the Colonels
have a good crowd for the game
because the semi-final sites will be
decided primarily on attendance
records.
Last season, the Colonels plsyed
host to Delaware and only 8,100
fans showed up in Hanger Field. As
a result, the Colonels had to go to
Boise, Idaho, to defeat the Boise
State Broncos in the enow.
It would be a tremendous sight to
see Hanger Field where this crop of
senior players have never lost a
game, have over 20,000 people on
Saturday night. And it would be
even greater to see fans from our
surrounding schools, like UK.
Louisville or even Morehead. come
out and support the team.
"I think it was the fans that
pulled out the Murray game." said
Coach Kidd. "I hope everyone
shows up with that enthusiasm on,
Saturday night."
Tickets, which will cost $3.00 for
students and $7.50 for non-student
reserved seats, are now on sale in
the Athletic Ticket Office in Alumni Coliseum and at Begley Drug
Stores. They will also be on sale
before the game at the stadium.
If you all thought the Murray
State game waa exciting, then this
game should be even better. That is.
if everyone comes out to cheer on
the team. Lice the school says - it'a
a matter of pride.

Over 150 different transfer^ochoose

from

T-SHIRTS ETI

-\
I*i Us Do
Your
Shirts for
[Sporting Event

T.

The fans could see one of the better field goal kickers in Division IAA football play on Satirday night.
Tim McMorigle kicked fold goals of
42, 36 and 41 yards last weekend
against Montana.

♦Baseball Shirts
•Football Jerseys
•Sweat Shirts
•Lee Jeans
/\
Lee Shirts
•Assorted Sizes
and Colors of,
Letters

Boone Square Shopping Center
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Coming December 7
Keen Johnson Ballroom 12 to 6 p.m.

% WHEN YOU WANT TO
GIVE YOUR VERY BEST!

Grand Re-opening Continues

University Hallmark

Quantities may be limited.

[PONY

ICONVERSEI

iJORPACHEl

EEHSJ

20% off
fall Hallmark items including Christmas

ITIGER

These name-brands are the major choice of all
athletes.Wrap up your Christmas in style!

"HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH"
HOURS
Man Sal
10 a.m. tot p.n
Son . 14pm

455 EASTERN
BYPASS
SHOPPERS
VILLAGE

*
Phone
624-2727

RICHMOND.
KENTUCKY

t.

"The CoNrgr Shop
A MEMBER Of THE Aham 3C 'GROi/P>

Boxed Cards, Stationery, Puzzles, Party
ornaments, and much more

University Shopping Center
"Next to Baskin-Robbins
Open til 9:30 p.m."
When you care enough to send the
very best
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MERYL STREEP CHOOSES
Sophie's Choice

The Dark Crystal's
DAZZLING SPECIAL EFFECTS
JESSICA LANGE AS
FRANCES FARMER,
TRAGIC THIRTIES STAR
TONY BILL DIRECTS
SOME MOORES (DUDLEY
& MARY TYLER, THAT IS)
Previews of
PIRATES OF PENZANCE,
STING U&
VIDEODROMEJ
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Ifcolors tickle your fancy, capture them with Kodak film. W*
For sharp, beautiful pictures of your moat colorful fantasies. K*
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The Perspective

Meryl Streep
Chooses Sophie's
Choice......... 4

During the short 70 years since
the birth of the motion picture
industry, movies have defined our
heroes, shaped our morality, set
the pace for fashion, created national controversy, entertained us,
provided new perspectives and
perhaps best of all, stimulated our
imaginations.

Exclusive Interview

The Dark
Crystal

6

Amazing Special Effects

Previews

It's*diffkult to comprehend the
true scope and power of the film
medium. Yet we all know the
magic created when facing a big
screen and being touched by
Breaking Away, thrilled by Raiders
of the Lost Ark, moved by Ordinary
People, or charmed by £.7:

8

The Pirates of Penzance,
Sting II & Vuieodrome.

Jessica Lange as
Frances
11

Whether the film industry provides escape or entertainment,
makes us laugh or makes us cry, it
is an important part of our culture and our lifestyle.

Tragic Hollywood Tale
Produced by Marie Yates
and Jonathan Sanger

Tony Bill Directs
Six Weeks
12
Starring Dudley Moore
& Mary Tyler Moore
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You, as a reader of The Movie
Magazine, belong to the most active
movie-going segments of the population. As such, you have a tremendous influence on the film industry and the movies it makes.
The Movie Magazine is designed to
bring the personalities and the
process of creating motion pictures
into clearer focus. We hope to provide interesting insights into upcoming films — films whose creation you have directly influenced
and which eventually may influence you.
We invite your input and encourage you to write us with your
comments.

JEFF DICKEY, PRESIDENT
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the part like a woman possessed. She underwent 5 months of tutorship to learn Polish
and German for the scenes of Sophie's prebig beige couch in a friend's apartment just
World War II homeland. She immersed heroff Central Park South, ski Meryl Streep, the
self in Alan Pakula's script and Styron's book,
.11 year-old actress whom Life magazine — in
virtually becoming the young Catholic girl
a heady flurry of hype and hyperbole sur- who had been imprisoned at Auschwitz by the
rounding last year's Victorian-era epic, Tin
Nazis, living wkh the guilt of having survived
French Linltnamli Woman — dubbed "Amer- the death camp while those she loved
ica's Best Actress."
perished.
Meryl Streep is between pictures. At S A.M.
Though she had read the book back in 1974
on June 2nd, at the Old Fox Movietone Studio
and fantasized then about playing the pan ("I
in Manhattan, director Alan Pakula called out
was looking for every excuse to get out of
his final "Cutr on Sopfue\ Choke, the long- drama school," she laughs), Streep's coming to
anticipated film version of William Sty run's
the part of Sophie was not — even after her
semi-autobiographical, best-selling novel. Academy Award for Kramer vs. Kramer and
Streep is Sophie — Sophie Zawistowska. a
her much-ballyhooed role as Sarah in The
beautiful, beguiling young Polish immigrant French Lieutenants Woman — a fak accompli. In
living in the Prospect Park area of Brooklyn in
fan. as she tells k, Streep practically had to
the summer of 1947.
beg writci directoi producer Pakula to conIn another few weeks, Streep. with Sophie's sider her for the role of the enigmatic Sophie.
blonde hair clipped to a scruffy shag and dyed
"It's a long story," Streep says, leaning fordirty brown, makes for Dallas, lexas. where ward and planting her red, low-heel Italian
she suits work in the tale role of Silkwoed.
pumps on the carpet. "Il was really silly to
after Karen Silkwood, the plutonium plant read k when I was waiting on tables and eatworker-turned-anti-nuclear activist who died ing tuna fish at Yale thinking, 'Well, sure I'd
mysteriously in 1974.
like to play that part — who wouldn't?' But
"I was real upset when Sophie * Choice wrap- then, when years later, the possibility arose
ped," she says, talking in sudden animated that 1 actually might play k, I reread the book.
bursts. "I had this feeling that I'll never get a It had been after a couple of other things I'd
part like that again. I put everything into it done — Holocaust and Kramer — and I wasn't
and it was hard to leave."
sure that I wanted to do another female victim.
That's what they all say, of course, but
"This was previous to reading a screenplay."
Streep, who first read Styron's turbulent ro- she continues, "and there was this long evomance in ks original manuscript form when
lution of events where Alan Pakula called
she was still attending the Vale Drama School, me while I was making
means k. For the film, which tells the story of The French Lteuten
a would-be William Faulkner named Stingo mnli Woman in
(Peter MacNichol) and his stormy relationship
England and
with two lovers — Nathan (Kevin Kline) and
said Would
Sophie — all of whom share the same Brook- you like
lyn boarding house. Streep threw herself into to do k?'

NEW YORK =»■

Sophie's Choice star, Meryl Streep. Kevin Kline at
Nathan I center) ami Peter MacNichei at the yamrnj nar' Sting, (right).

and I said. 'Well, yeah, I mean, but wh
■ie
script like? It's a very nice novel but i
III
know what the script will be.' And he
rasically. trust me and I said, basically, no
in
cant And he said, 'Well. I'll fly over
;-ngland and tell you the story.' And I said
cll.
I know the story' And so he got mad
;ne
and went ahead and looked for other p< iic.
So that was that, says Streep, excep "at
then she got ahold of a pirated copy of ■kula's screenplay. "I read k and I just wan i to
do k so badly," she remembers. "It wasn'i ihe
sort of stereotypical victim at all, k wasroul-. a
multi-dimensional character wkh a lot of fun
in k — humor and size — a kaleidosco|x' of
emotions. So then k began all over again My
agent called Pakula and said, 'Please, please
see her!' and he finally consented to see me. I
walk in and he had this Czech actress' pkiures
all over the walls and he had just aboui decided that she was Sophie — she was just about
set to do k. We talked for a long time. Vve
talked and talked and talked. And about a
week later he called me and said 'You can do
k."
One of the reasons Pakula (and co-producer
Keith Barish) had been inclined to go with an
unknown Czechoslovakian over a big name
Hollywood star was that he was, according to
Streep, dead-set on Sophie's authenticity, on
her Eastern Europeanness. "That's what really
held him back," she says. "So I told him I'd
learn Polish, I'd do anything.
"I thought it would be a piece of cake,
like picking up Italian or French or something — but k's not. It's a lot like Latin
because there are 7 cases, 1 think my teacher will kill me if I don't
get this right — grammar wasn't
my strongpoint, I can get the
accent. Anyway, because of
that k was real hard to learn,
you have to parse every sentence as you speak il, every
word changes its ending according to whether k's the
object of a sentence or the
subject or the indirect object. It's really wild."
(Continued on pace 7)

jfifll/u**4***
Meryl Streep
Talks about
'Sophie's Choice,'
Acting & Other
Things
BY STEVEN
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"Be careful, I just put a new Jensen in there."
Jensen Car Audio owners recognize what's
really important.Technical excellence like Jensen
biaxial three-way speakers.
A Triax not only features a woofer to
recreate rich low tones and a tweeter
to capture all the highs. It also
pn ivides a midrange speaker !o single out the subtle
sounds in between, and
play them back the way
they were recorded.
Jensen Coaxial speakers carry the same technical
dedication. Coax produces
superb sound response
across the spectrum. It handles power
efficiently, and is available in a range

ol sizes to fit almost any application.
li. 'ill Iriax and Coax speakers arc specially
designed to work u iihin yi lur i ar's envin inment.
rhal assures that the Jensen
sound cuts through as
well in your car as it
does in our lab And in
case you didn't notice
both speakers now
carry grilles that add a
sleek, contemporary look.
So. it it's the sound
that moves you, install a
Jensen speaker system.
It can make any car command special attention.

JENSEN
CAR AUDIO

When it's the sound that moves you.

Special Effects Wizards Create A Mystical New World
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Streep clears her throat. She runs a hand
hrough her hair, shaking it up. Two gold.
leaf-shaped earrings jangle against her long

(Continued from page 4)

neck. The talk about glamour winds its way

lingent of the Sophie's Choire crew, spent four

around to that age-old celebrity subject; fame
and fortune. Streep. one of a select few Amer-

weeks filming the flashback episodes of the

ican actresses who can demand million dollar
per-picture salaries, an actress constantly de-
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the end, the concentration camp.

maintain a life of relative normality. She is

"During thai month I spoke no English ai
all," Streep recalls. "I spoke only Polish or

consciously trying to avoid becoming spoiled

German, and it was a Polish and (German cast

by the whole Hollywood syndrome — the aides
in constant attendance, the limousines, the big

They were all real. I was the only ringer."

parties.

Streep starts gushing all over the place

"You can't get spoiled if you do your own

when she gels going on her craft, recounting

ironing," the actress philosophizes, a grin

the roles that have plopped her in places like

crossing her pale, pointed face. Is she trying
to hoodwink an unsuspecting public into be-
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the 1930s; her work in movies like Julia

lieving that Meryl Streep — trie same Meryl

(Streep's film debut). The Deerhunler, Man hut

Streep who adorned the covers of practically

'n shiNitmu

tan. The Sedurtwn of Joe Tynan. "It's great. How

every magazine in America last year — does

many people gel to live that many lives in

her own ironing?
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their lifetime? That's really the whole kick of

"Well," she concedes, her eyes sparked with

acting: jumping into ihcse different circumstances. It's an ideal outlet for all sorts of

amusement. "I must say I'm very into perma-

emotions."

nent press. But, I mean, 1 think it's important
— for me — to keep a hand on my life and the

Prior to Sophie\ Choiee and the Silkwood pic-

maintenance of it because you're supposed to

ture which is just underway, Streep starred in

be playing characters that do iheir own iron-

Stilt of the Sigh/, a suspense thriller in which

ing. If you forget how lo do il then all you can

she pi.iv a wealthy New York art auctioneer

play are movie stars.

who gets embroiled in a mystery and a love

"But you gotla love it," she adds, her voice
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Scheider. Robert Benton. who directed Streep

gotta love it at the airport when they have the

in her academy award-winning performance

car waiting for you, I must say.

in Kramer vs. Kramer, was ihe director. Streep is

kerel! You don't have to wait for anything and

with her psychiatrist, played by

Roy

swooping from one octave to another, "you
Holy mac-

In.nli to give away much of the siory line for

the guy carries the bag — that's great. You'd he

- I ■ .

Stilt of the Night, suggesting only ihat the less

a jerk in it to love that."
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Sophie's Choire opens Dec- 10 in exclusive

character, though." she offers. "I got some

engagements in New

nice clothes out of il. It's a very glossy, dark,
glamorous movie. I've never really been in a

Chicago, San Francisco/San Jose. Washington,

glamorous movie before."

will open January 21, 1983.

Dallas and

York,

Los Angeles,

Ibronto; other selected markets

7** Plntea cm* (It, r.}: Amplm Lmnmmy, Umdm Ronstadt, G—rgt Moot, Rex Smith and Kevin

The Pirates of Penzance
BY JAMES H. BURNS
The style of The Photos of Penlance," says Wilford Leach, director and screenwriter of the upcoming muhi-million dollar musical, "derived from our knowing
that we had to create a world in
which all that happens in the story
would logically happen. The result
it that Prnzanit offers a view of
what really is another planet: one
that is smaller, more oldfashioned, optimistic and generous than our own, but no less human."
The Pirates of Pemance is adapted
from the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta first produced in 1879. It
concerns a roving band of 19th
Century privateers, led by the

dashing Pirate King (Kevin Kline).
Among the sailors is young Freddie (Rex Smith), indentured to
the pirates as a boy when his
nurse, Ruth (Angela Lansbury).
misheard his parent's instructions
to apprentice him as a pilot Ruth
— now plain looking and middle
aged — has stayed with Frederic
throughout his servitude. She has
also fallen in love with him. Since
Ruth is the only woman whom the
young buccaneer ever remembers
seeing, she makes him believe that
she is beautiful and convinces her
charge to marry her. Despite Frederic's relationship with Ruth, he
hates his life at sea, and he intends
to leave the privateers on his 21st
THE

MOVIE

birthday, the lime when his servitude is to be terminated.
On that birthday, the pirate ship
sails into Cornwall, England where
a group of beautiful young women
— all wards of the Major General
(George Rose) — are wading. Frederic immediately sees that Ruth
has lied to him, making him
renounce not only the buccaneers,
but Ruth as well. Frederic is also
insuntly attracted to one of the
girls, Mabel (Linda Ronstadt).
Meanwhile, the pirates are busy
trying to woo the other ladies.
Frederic plots to defeat the sailors
by helping the Cornwall police,
commanded by a rambunctious
seargent (Tony Azito), rid their
MAGAZINE

community of the privateers. Before the planned attack on the pirates can commence, however, the
Pirate King and Ruth inform Frederic that since he was born on
February 29th (which only falls
every leap year), he has not yet
had 21 birthdays. Frederic's sense
of duty prompts him to rejoin the
buccaneers, meaning that he must
now aid them in thwarting the
police onslaught that he helped
organize. This conflict eventually
sets the scene for all of Penumces
characters to find happiness...
Modern interest in the Gilbert
and Sullivan classic was inspired
when Manhattan theatrical impresario Joseph Papp, head of the
New York Shakespeare Festival,
launched a Central Park staging of
the play in July of 1980. Its
enormous success led to a move to
Broadway, where Pirates is still
running,
accompanied
by
affiliated productions taking place
in many parts of the country.
As with most successful Broadway shows, interest in Peniance's
film rights was almost immediately
displayed by numerous studios
and producers. Papp rejected
those offers until he agreed to
produce a film rendition in association with Ed Pressman, whose
past credits (including Old Boyfriends, Heart Beat and Conan)
proved that he possessed a shrewd
combination of commercial and
artistic sensibilities.
"Ed was the only person who
seemed genuinely interested in
presenting our adaptation in its
original form," explains Papp. "Ed
wanted to reflect the nature of the
show by retaining the original cast
and keeping Wilford Leach as director.
Obviously, Pirates' casting decisions had already been made, but
what made Leach choose his initial
selections?
"I wanted actors whose voices
would/keep their individuality,"
the director responds. "I also like
pop singers, which made it natural
for us to think of Linda Ronstadt
for Mabel. The Gods were with us,
because not only did Linda have
the voice to do the show, but she
wanted to be in it. It turns out that
Linda had wanted to be in a Gilbert and Sullivan show ever since
she was in the sixth grade, when
her older sister sang "Sorry Her
Lot" from H.M.S. Pinafore. Actually, that's why we added that
song to Pirates."
Leach filled the bulk of Penzance's additional starring parts
with seasoned stage performers.
Kevin Kline had trained under
and worked for John Houseman,
and won a Tony Award (Broad-

Jam,, Wood, tutor out n
Videodr

Videodrome

v.iv's Oscar) for On the Twentieth
cjntury. George Rose had played
. >n Broadway for over 20 yean, in
such playi at Richard Burton's
Hamlet, Katherine Hepburn's Coco,
Mir Fair l-ady's twentieth anniversary revival and The Kingfisher
learning awards for the latter
iw<>). Tony A/ito had appeared in
Threepenny Opera and Happy End
and in the films Night of the Juggler
and Union City
Pirates' remaining male lead
role. Frederic, was ultimately
given to Rex Smith, a rock

singer/actor who had been seen
on Broadway in Grease, on TV in
Sooner or Later and in the film
Heading for Broadway
The one newcomer to The Pirates of Penianee's headliners is another Tony Award winner, Angela
Lansbury. veteran of 41 films (garnering 3 Oscar nominations for "If people go to Videodrosne expecting to see a head explode, they'll
Gaslight, The Picture of Dorian Grey
and The Manchunan Candidate), 13 be disappointed," says writer/
major stage shows (most memora- director David Cronenberg, rebly in the 1960s' Mame and the re- ferring to the infamous scene in
cent Sweeney Todd), and 26 TV pre- his last film. Scanners (about battling telepaths). "Videodrosne is a
(Continued on page 14)
bit more radical than my past
work in terms of structure, but
my sense and choice of themes
and imagery is still intact."
Cronenberg's special brand of
intense filmmaking has thus far
been witnessed in the low-budget
movies The Brood, Fast Company,
Rabid, and They Came from Within,
which featured such diverse subjects as the world of race car driving and a veneral disease that
breeds parasites which drastically
alter their hosts' personalities. V\ieodrome marks Cronenberg's first
picture for a major studio.
The premise that so intrigued
Universal involves small lime cable
TV station operator Max Renn
(James Woods) discovering a program entitled Videodrome that is
being aired covertly via satellite. It
Mat Davit (Uoody) tj Jackie GUaton (he-ringed) in Sting II.
showcases perverse sex acts, including sado/masochism. bondage, and possibly carnal murders.
Renn is captivated by the show,
which soon starts causing him to
have his own weird fantasies.
When Max suspects that the
1973s The Sting told the spellbind- to be a hit. When people walk out
broadcasts emit some type of ining tale of two con men, Fargo of the theater, they'll say. 'We were
ducement to their viewers to halGondorff and Jake Hooker, pul- very well entertained.'"
lucinate, he becomes obsessed with
ling the perfect scam on a sinister
Despite the new film's altered
tracking down Videodiome'% source.
gangster, Doyle Lonnegan. The
perspective,
the
original's
During his investigation. Renn
world responded to the film by be- screenwriter, David Ward (who remeets such eccentric characters as
stowing it with numerous awards cently made his directorial debut
pop psychologist Nicki Brand
and making it one of the highest
on Cannery Row), wrote Sting //'s
(Deborah
Harry);
Professor
grossing movies of all lime. When
scenario. With producer Jennings
O'Blivion (Jack Creley). who offers
it was announced that there would
Lang (Earthquake. The Front Page)
vagrants a mission where they can
be a sequel eigkt years after the ori- and director Jeremy Paul Kagan
watch television for free; the Proginal's release, Hollywood was sur- (The Chosen, Heroes) taking over
fessor's daughter. Bianca (Sonja
the reins from Sting /'» production
prised. When it became known
Smits); and Barry Convex (Les
troika of Michael and Julia Phillips
that Jackie Cleason would replace
and Tony Bill and director George
Carbon), who finally turns out to
Paul Newman as Gondorff and
be one of the picture's heavies.
Roy Hill. Ward is the only
that Mac Davis, best known for his
Renn's ultimate conflict begins
singing, would play Hooker in- behind-the-scenes principal who
when he has trouble separating his
stead of Robert Redford. Hol- worked on the initial picture.
Videodrome-\n\\uencrc\ illusions
lywood was shocked
Ward's screenplay picks up
from ir.iliiv
"When you do the 'Son or any- nearly ten years after Sting I in
"Videodrosne is not 'the film that
I940's New York, when Kid Colors
thing," says Jackie Gleason, "cv^n
if you are doing it with the origi- (Bert Remsen), veteran con man attacks television,'" states Cronennal cast, you can be in trouble. Yet. who helped Gondorff and Hooker berg. "A tag like that would be an
in the first film's scam, is mur- over-simplification, because VideodStksg II, which opens February
1 l|h, makes a switch — now there dered by Doyle l.onnegan (Oliver rome is incredibly complex. Such a
Lonnegan
arranges description would also make the
are different atlitudes and ap- Reed).
proaches to the association be- through the grapevine for Man- movie sound like a parody of TV
hattan's underworld to think that a and maybe seem boring. Simply by
tween the grifters than in the first
wealthy
racketeer
named Videodrome's nature, however, it
film. Judging by the way the movie
Macalinski (Karl Maiden), was re- does touch on television's potential
lias been directed and the acting
for manipulation."
(Continued on page 14)
in it, I think that Sting II is going

STING

II

THE

MOVIE
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Universal's original release plan
for Videodrome would have enabled
America to have already judged
whether the director's critique is
apt. Videodrome was going to be distributed last October, until audiences' reactions at test screenings
made the studio decide that Videodrome needed further editing.
The picture is now scheduled to
open January 28.
"Having to do the extra editing
didn't bother me." Cronenberg
claims. "In fact, that's why you have
advance screenings. When I do a
preview, I'm not hoping that
people will love the film, because 1
know very well that the picture
isn't yet perfect. The audience's
response helps show you the areas
of your movie that need refining."
Some of the film's reworked material concerns Max Renn's figmentations. Those sequences allow
(Continued on page 14)
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JESSICA LANGE AS FRANCES
Producer Marie Yates Brings the
Compelling Story of Frances Farmer
to the Screen
BY CHRIS

Jessica Lange start as
tragic Thirties actress
Frances Farmer (far left
1st loft). The real Frances
Fainter (amove) died
m 1970.

HODENFIELD

When Hollywood makes a picture atom Hollywood, ii usually turns out to be an expose of
the grim, sharky side of the glitter pool. Sunsri
Boulevard, The Oscar. The Big Knife, early versions of A Star Is Bom, Mommie Dearest, it's a
long list. Smgm' m the Rain is one of the few to
take a light-hearted look.
This can't be an accidental trend.
It was a rainy day in the San Fernando Valley and Marie Yates, producer of the new
movie Frances, was waiting for Mick Jagger to
call. She came to the door of her dark slate
house and said, "Good things happen on rainy
days." She had warm, twinkly eyes, a maroon
sweater, weathered jeans and gold slippers. It
ocurred to me, as Ms. Yates served me coffee
in a black Chinese porcelain cup. that this was
a different kind of movie producer.
Marie Yates was working a mid-level production job at MGM six years ago when she
came across the shopworn, unsold manuscript
of William Arnold's Shadowland, which told of
the beautiful, spirited and rebellious I'.Mil's actress Frances Farmer and her horrifying experiences with Hollywood, asylums, electroshurk and worse. Yates not only bought the
rights to Shadowland, she dove into the research and helped edit the book. Yates managed to root out the last survivors, including a
very private detective who'd held a torch for
the actress these many years. From the book
and her own interviews and research, Yates
and co-producer Jonathan Sanger put together the awesomely awful saga of Farmer's
life (the screenplay is by Eric Bergren, Christopher DeYbre and Nicholas Kazan).
Smgm' m the Ram it isn't.

"She was like a Diane Keaton or a Jane
Fonda. She dressed as she liked, she was outspoken, she went out with the farmworkers
and picked fruit." says Yates. "That's why I say
she was about 15 or 20 years ahead of her
time."
Frances Farmer, though only 21 years old,
had just scored her biggest success, portraying
two roles in Come and Cet It (1935) when she
got fed up with Hollywood. She moved to the
New York theater world and fell in with Clifford Odets and the left-oriented Croup
Theatre. Disappointed in them, she returned
to Hollywood.
"When she came back, she really had to eat
it." Yates says, shaking her head. "She was
making B-movies back to back and she started
to drink and take pills to keep her weight
down. She was so beautiful and so well
known, and she hated that. She started to resent the fact that people were expkiiting her.
They got more vindictive and gave her more
B-movies.
"There was a scene in a movie called Flowing Gold where she had to fall in the mud.
And she had to do it something like 17 limes.
She kept asking, "Why am I doing this?' And
her director just sat there and let her fall in
the mud."
Because of her associations with leftists, she
came to be labeled, wrongly, a communist.
Her troubles came in a heap. While on parole
for a drunk driving charge, Frances Farmer
got in a free-swinging fight with a hairdresser,
a woman, and broke her jaw. The hairdresser
(whom Ms. Yates tracked down in Hawaii for
interviews) pressed charges.
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"The police went and broke down her door
at the Knickerbocker Hotel where she had
been sleeping in the nude." Yates says. "And
they said she had been coming on to the
police as they broke down the door. They
booked her. That was the first lime she was
pul into a home."
Farmer was released into her mother's custody. Whenever they would disagree, her
mother would threaten her with another trip
to the asylum.
Eventually, the threats were fulfilled. Frances Farmer spent five years in an asylum in
the state of Washington, frequently subjected
to elcctroshock therapy.
"I don't know if you know about the conditions of those days." Yates says. "They ate and
slept on the floor and did everything else on
the floor. She was taken out of the hospital
and raped, I don't know how many times, by
the soldiers from a nearby Army base. The
soldiers would also take her to parties where
politicians were, and they would dress her up
and they would rape her because she didn't
know one side from the other any more. And
then they would electroshock her so she
wouldn't remember any of it."
Farmer eventually found her way into the
hands of a Dr. Walter Freeman, who had the
motto "Lototomies get them home." His specialty was the trans-orbital lobotomy, a less
dismantling process, comparatively, than a
pic IT.me.il "He said people were sick in their
imaginings. By putting this instrument jusi
underneath their eyelids, that would sever the
artist's ability to imagine. Because that's where
(Continued on page I?)
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Actor-Director Tony BiUSmls Through Hollywood ...
& Guides Dudley Moore £sf Mary Tyler Moore In 'Six Weeks'
HOWARD KOSINBEKC

7 he director at mtm (loft)
near hi, Venice studio emd
ting through the cetera (htlum). Opp—U, But
exhihit, hi, lom-hey direct,
rial rtyie with Mm-) Tyler
Moore (left) emd Dummy
Moore and /Catherine
Hear, (right).

BY ERIC ESTKIN
ony Bill mndi at the helm of his
65-foot sailboat, Olmka, canned and
grinning. The balmy breeze ruffling
his hair is also powering his craft gently up
the southern California coast. It is late summer, the hottest, smoggiest day of the year in
Los Angeles. But here on the water it is cool
and clear, and Bill, decked out in white slacks
and red shirt, looks as if his only concern in
the world is keeping his sails full and enjoying
the afternoon sunshine.
A Hollywood Renaissance man. Bill, now
42, achieved film success first as an actor
(Shampoo. Washington Bthmd Cloud Doort). next
as a producer (The Sting. Tan Driver), and most
recently as director of the critically acclaimed
My Bodyguard. He has just finished shooting
Six Weeks, his second directorial effort (starring Dudley Moore and Mary Tyler Moore).
Despite all his activity in the film industry.
Bill makes it abundantly clear that this is
where he feels most comfortable. "I go to
work so I can afford the boat — let's put it that
way," he says, in a voice Hal and calm as today's sea. "Sailing is my only habit."
If Bill sounds a little different from the typical, "show-business-is-my-life" movie producer, it's because 20 years after breaking into
the business playing Frank Sinatra's little
brother in Come Blow Your Horn, he is still, in a
sense, the new kid on the block, a Hollywood
maverick struggling to do good work outside
the competitive confines of the corporate
film-making machinery.
"My feeling is, you spend so much time not
making movies, that thati what you should pay
attention to in your life," he explains. Accordingly, Bill surrounds himself with good
friends and good art, and spends as much
time as possible on the water, enjoying an average of two or three long sailboat races each
year to places like Honolulu and Puerto Val
Una.
It's a schedule that allows him barely
enough time to make movies, and certainly
not enough to concern himself with the caprices of the business, which he considers a
dying IIHIIIMIA "I'm totally ignorant about the
movie business," he says. "I try not 10 pay attention to anything I have no control over. I
just kind of don't go anywhere I can't walk."
The lifestyle suits him well. In a business
where connections are said to be everything.
Bill has gone outside the system to establish a
network of his own and based it in Venice
Beach, miles away from the Hollywood hustle.
He has staffed it with neophytes in need of a
break, and risen to the challenge by turning
out an unusual ration of successful, quality
films.
What's more, he's managed to become well
liked by the Hollywood establishment while
doing so. an unachievable accomplishment for

It

other independent-minded filmmakers who
knowledge, for instance, and his knack for
can't seem to get their work distributed to the
functioning as an inspirational team captain.
public.
The script he decided on (by David Seltzer)
For that. Bill owes something to his boyish
is the story of a congressional candidate who's
charm and even-tempered personality — a
drawn to the head of a cosmetics empire after
combination that makes him a talented deal- he flips for her young daughter.
maker without causing him to sacrifice his
Bill was attracted to Sic Weeks for several
personal vision. But Bill, or TB, as his friends
reasons, including the chance to work with
call him, maintains that if he makes it look
Dudley Moore in his first dramatic role. Aceasy, it's only a little Hollywood sleight-of- cording to Bill. Moore was everything he exhand.
pected. "It was as good as it gets," he says.
When it comes to directing, he insists, any "You show up in the morning, and laugh your
appearance of sophistication on his part stems
ass off all day long while doing good work."
not from knowledge or skill, but from his exAnd Moore, in turn, praises Bill for creatpectation of eventual failure. "I feel like I'm
ing "an atmosphere where everyone can concondemned for the rest of my life to go to
tribute. Tony is very relaxed and he's very
work knowing that I don't know what I'm do- willing for actors to do what they want, what
ing." he admits. "I do not have the confidence
they feel comfortable doing. The fact that he
of the kind of director who says. 'I know just
doesn't consider himself a strong director is
where to put the camera; we don't need to actually much more of a help than a hindrfilm the rest of that sequence: we're gonna cut
ance because it allows me to deliver what I can
over there, and then we're gonna come back
instead of aiming for somebody's image of
over here."
what I can do."
Bill had been looking around for a film to
After Bill came aboard. Mary Tyler Moore
direct since My Bodyguard in 1980. There were
was signed to play the female lead, adding anthings about directing he clearly enjoyed — the other light-hearted touch to what is essentially
opportunity to use a synthesis of his outside
a bittersweet family drama.
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another with Sally Field and her kids, and a
third day still open.
On the way back. Bill muses about his improvisational directing style, which he describes as "a tight wire act with no net." If he
keeps his head clear and his balance intact, he
can manage to avoid falling into the abyss of
bad judgments and broken budgets that he's
convinced would bring about a swift end to
his directing career. "I have no idea how capable I would be of taking it on the chin," he
says, not surprisingly, since it would be a relatively new experience for him. "I'm talking
about real pants-down, boo, hiss, tomatoes-att he-screen rejection.
"When that happens, to tell you the truth. I
think I'll just skulk away," he says with a defiant chuckle. "Really, 1 think I'll just say,
'You're right, you're right, I agree. You finally
caught up with me. Now I finally get to go on
a real long cruise.'"
His crew has a good laugh over that one.
Six Weeks opens December 17th.

The story revolves around young Katherine lishing houses to find out what the hot new
Healy, whom Bill calls "the most remarkable novels are, and to take lunches with people he
non-professional I've ever worked with, and doesn't like. "I don't have a lot of people to
I've worked with a lot of unknowns over the compete with this way," he says. "It's someyears." Healy, a Mar ballerina with the New thing I wouldn't do well."
York City ballet, was recruited for her first
TB finishes his pate and lets the Olinka drift
film role because of her dancing skills. She a while longer, while he discusses upcoming
plays the daughter who serves as a catalyst in
sailing plans with his friends. It's almost Labor
Mary Tvlrr Moore's reluctant romance.
Day weekend, so that means three days of sailBUI recalls meeting with the film's produc- ing — one with producers Peters and Guber,
ers, Jon Peters and Peter Guber, when they
asked him the big question: Could he start
probably immoral, who used to throw fits.
filming in eight weeks and finish 10 weeks
"They didn't care why," Yates said. "I
later? "That was the given." Bill says. "It was a
wanted to be true to Frances, I wanted to vinscript and Dudley and eight weeks to go. So I
dicate her"
called everybody who had worked for me on
Two others interested in vindicating her
My Bodyguard and said, 'Can you ride again?'"
were director Graeme Clifford and producer
Many could, and the film was eventually com- (Continued from page H)
they were 'sick.' And what it would do would Jonathan Sanger, whose success with The
pleted on time and under budget.
inhibit them, if not completely stop them, Elephant Man earned him the ready interest of
It probably couldn't have been done if not
from conceptualizing. And if you take that FMI-Brooksfilms. Sanger knew that Farmer's
for Bills studio, Market Street, which includes
away
from an artist, what do you have left? story, which is taken as far as her 1958 apa projection room where he was able to view
dailies, and editing facilities, which were valu- Freeman was being touted as the king of the pearance on the TV show This Is Your Life (she
lobotomy, the brilliant man of the day. Later died in 1970), would be a heavy picture, but of
able during the final phase of production.
on people realized that he was a madman."
an inspirational, cathartic value. "She was not
More importantly though, the dozen or so
Yates admits the story would have been too a basket case by any means," Sanger informed
offices in the compact studio were stocked
depressing if it were not for a man in the us. "She was a courageous, life-affirming perwith friends and associates with whom Bill
shadows of Farmer's life, the partly fic- son who was beaten for n
shares a give-and-take of opinions and advice.
Yates' being the Woman in Charge Here
(The studio is also where Bill currently re- tionalized role that is played in the movie by
playwright Sam Shepherd.
gave her some special insights into Farmer's
sides; he has two teenage children who live
"The movie begins and ends with him, so
problems, or those of any woman in the movie
with hi» estranged wife in Brent wood.)
"If I have a janitor who goes around empty- it's not a total downer. They were soul mates. racket. "I'm not into identification at all,"
ing the trash, or the windows need cleaning or Once when he was up on a phony murder Yates demurred, "but I began to see some of
the building needs painting or whatever, I'd charge, she supported him with about the difficulties. Women are treated a certain
much rather hire somebody who has the ul- $18,004). He knew Frances from the lime she way."
was 16 to the day she died. He's a rather ecAlso providing inspiration was Yates' show
terior motive of being an actor or director, or
business family. Her mother was radio star
writing a script, than somebody upon whom centric individual, because he talks about a
Ann Page, and her uncle worked with Gregnone of the surrounding atmosphere will rub truth that people don't want to hear.
'I'd heard of him. but for 25 years he was ory Peck. "Montgomery Clift was always
off," he explains.
still clandestine. He would never talk to any- around and literally bounced me on his knees
Bill has a reputation as the man newcomers
one about Frances Farmer." A private detec- as a child," she says.
can approach for a break, or at least an honest
Besides overseeing the final stages of Frantive, he ran a make on Yates. It took months
opinion about their work. Screenplays pour in
for him to open up. "Finally one day he just ces, Marie Yates is also nailing down an 8-part
over his transom. Almost all the films he's
produced or directed (including the endear- cracked. He walked me to my car and a tear TV mini-series, an original love story, and the
trickled down one side of his face. He said. Mick Jagger project.
ing but overlooked Hearts of the West) have
Speaking of which, the phone rang. She
come from scripts by first-time screenwriters 'It's been 25 years that I've never talked to
anyone about Frances Farmer. Who are you to took the call and her speaking tone was dewithout agents, and he's especially receptive to
lighted. It sounded like long distance. When
the material, he says, when approached in a come along and open it up?'"
Every actress in town was naturally fasci- she hung up, she was bright with excitement.
creative way.
nated by the Farmer role (Jane Fonda and Was that Jagger?
Though he might be able to find a higher
Goldie Hawn wanted it; Jessica Lange. who
"No," she said. "That was the call before the
percentage of quality scripts by dealing with
finally played it. had earlier attempted, unsuc- call from Jagger"
established writers and agents. Bill says he'd
cessfully,
to
interest
directors
in
the
story).
Frances
opens December 3 in New York and
rather deal in volume. He's staked out his own
Many of the uninterested studio bosses, how- Los Angeles and in other selected markets on
territory, and it enables him to stay close to
Venice without having to hang around pub- ever, still only foresaw a dark story of a star, January 28.

FRANCES ...
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"I'm basically a songwriter who
rates of Penzance 'ought' to be done.* ble one month before the EnLeach's approach worked on glishman had to show up for film- sings and an entertainer who acts,
quote,
unquote. Acting is a chaling.
During
that
visit,
Oliver
Broadway, where Pirates won 3
Tony Awards (for Best Revival, clowned around by doing hand- lenge because it's something 1 reBest Director and Kevin Kline), 2 springs and lewd gestures off- ally don't have that much experience at. Film acting is hard work.
OB IE Awards. 5 Drama Desk camera while the other actors were
(Continued from page 9)
Awards and the Outer Critics Cir- filming their scenes. At one point.
It's long hours and very repetitious, but I love it. Acting is a
sentations. Leach let Lansbury cle Award for Best Musical. The Reed peeled off his shirt and
work fairly independently, which director and his associates are ob- jumped in front of the camera, chance to jump out of my skin and
be someone else for a change.
he says is the way that he deals viously gambling thai this Febru- dancing around the cast members.
with all actors.
ary 18, filmgoers will also react posi"That's the way he is without hav- Who hasn't wanted to do that once
"Let an actor find the role in
tively to a movie whose stylized
ing a drink," comments Jackie
in a while?"
Inevitably, the entire Sting sequel
himself." Leach asserts, "and then
whimsy could present a refreshing Gleason, grinning.
will
be pitted against its predeceshe'll almost ir the character."
relief from the world's ubiquitous
Not all of Sting ir% unplanned
sor.
Jeremy Paul Kagan insists that
Leach's main concern with his everyday hassles.
moments were as wild as Reed's
his picture can sustain the test, as
cast was to unite them in bringing
"The Pirates of Penzance," Leach stunts. When the film was lensing
Penzance to life in the kind of admits, "presents a world without at Los Angeles' posh Rex restau- long as people care about Sting ir%
madcap, fun-filled way that has cynicism. There's not one charac- rant — posing as "The Blue J" characters.
"I think that they will," states the
provoked some critics to compare ter in the picture that you nightclub — famed bandleader/
director. "Even though all of the
the tone of the play to the antics of wouldn't like to have over to din- trumpeteer Harry James (who
characters in Sting II survive by lyMonty Python and the Marx
ner."
plays himself) and a few of Sting
ing, there's a 'backstage' area
Brothers.
II'% other musicians treated the
^Pirates' humor comes from
where they dont lie. Thats where I
crew to an impromptu concert.
showing a world of reality askew,"
feel audiences will learn to care
The event was made even more
states Leach. "It would have been
memorable when Jeremy Paul
about these people. At least, what's
a mistake for me to think of PenKagan joined the group on
important to sw is the truth in
toner in any conventional way. For
people's lives."
clarinet.
example, at the time that this story (Continued from page 9)
lb help achieve a sense of pleastakes place, there were no pirates
sponsible for Colon' death.
ant illusion, the artists responsible
any more. Consequently, anyone
Jake Hooker, now down to his
for Sting If* look often opted to
last dollar due to bad investments, "suggest" the 1940s, instead of reclaiming to be a pirate would be
and Fargo (kmdorfT. fresh from a creating the era in exact detail.
some sort of free spirit."
■ To enhance Pirates' thematic de- two-year May in the Florida Slate
"We tried to make the clothing
Penitentiary "on a bum rap." de- in Sting II capture the essence of
lights with celluloid magic. Leach
(Continued from page 9)
enlisted the services of special ef- cide to get revenge on Macalinski. the period, rather than actually
fects wizard Brian Johnson, who
They scheme to have Hooker pose
documenting it," confirms cos- Vtdeodrome to display the morbidly
won an Oscar for The Empire
as a champion boxer, not realizing
tume designer Burton Miller. fascinating special photographic
Strikes Baek and also worked on
that Lonnegan is aware of their
One design element that couldn't
and makeup effects that CronenDragonslayer, Alien and Space: 1999.
every move, determined to kill be merely suggested: men's hair- berg's movies have become famous
(Johnson's tricks were added to
them in retribution for conning cuts. All of Sting If* male actors
for Videodrome'% scenes of delusion
live action footige shot by
him a decade earlier.
had to get 1940s coiffures.
— including a television that becinematographer extraordinaire
Ward's script also introduces a
"When that was done," Mac
comes organic — were developed
Douglas Raiders of Ike Lost Ark
beautiful con woman named Ver- Davis recalls, "nobody recognized
by Rick Baker's EFX Inc. (An
Slocombe.)
onica (Teri Carr), who uses the
me. When I came home after the American Werewolf in London),
The Pirates of Peniance's visual
alias Countess Yeronique. A ro- haircut, my dog — a big old
Frank Carere and video coorthrills weren't only generated
mance develops between \feronica
bloodhound — tried to tear me up. dinators' Michael Lennick and Lee
technically. The picture contains
and Hooker, with the latter ignor- Until he smelled me, he didn't
Wilson.
i In- wildest action scenes this side
ant that the "Countess" has some
know who I was."
"Their contribution," comments
of Steven Spielberg.
sort of mysterious tie to LonneDavis' pursuit of reality for his
Cronenberg, "is a tremendously
"Pirates gets so wild that a lot of gan. Helping the gangster is Big role included doing his own stunts
vital part of the movie. Vtdeodrome
people think that we did a lot of
Apple police detective Francis X. during Sting It's climactic boxing
was written so that its hallucinatimprovised tumbling and bumbl- Bushman iV.il Avery), whom match.
ory aspects actually lead to one of
ing," says Tony Azito. "but we
Hooker first meets when he steals
"I got banged up," reveals
the film's major revelations. At the
didn't. There couldn't be improvis- a railroad ticket from him.
Davis. "1 was trying to make a slow
same time, I'd hate for people to
ing with everybody moving
"Sting II is msptrtd and is an ex- motion shot — there's a point in
feel that Vtdeodrome is solely an efaround like that. There would pansion of the first Sting, rather the fight where Jake gets knocked
fects picture. Its first half hour
have been chaos. Craciela Daniele
than a continuation," asserts di- down — and I went flying through
doesn't have any effects. Videod
(both the play's and film's
rector Kagan. "Our Fargo Gon- the air, landed on my rib cage, and
rome's other elements — acting and
choreographer) is a perfectionist. dorlT and Jake Hooker are based broke a rib: it looked terrific! It
story — are good enough to stand
All of the fight sequences for the
on two very famous real-life con was my own fauk, though. I was
on their own. If nothing else, I
stage play were planned. For the
men who are totally different overacting."
think that the least people will say
movie, they had to be even more
from the original two characters.
Some media pundits have sur- is that Vtdeodrome Is an interesting
precise."
Sting II also has more comedy and mised that Davis went to such
movie. As a result, I think that its
No matter how proficient Azko the nature of the con is more in- lengths to help offset a compari- market can be broader than that
and company were, a potential
triguing than in Sting I. In this pic- son between himself and his prog- of a film that only highlights spedanger for Pirates is that ture, the con men tshemsetves get enitor as Hooker. Robert Red ford. cial effects.
moviegoers might consider the conned."
When told that some people will
"Obviously," the director adds,
story an antique that couldn't posKagan feels that a director view his performance in Red ford's "there'll be some people who might
sibly please a 1980s audience.
should try to put together a cast shadow, Davis doesn't seem
not want to sit through Videod"We treated Penzance as a new
that is friendly to one another. He bothered, apparently believing
rome'% 'straight' scenes. Overall,
work — something living, rather
even went so far as to fly Oliver that he's not in competition with
though, I don't think that will be
than as something to be done with
Reed (who inherits the part of the famous star. Mac considers
the case. Effects freaks still want
reverence toward the dead. We
Lonnegan from the late Robert Sting II as another chance to exmore than just special effects, even
approached the production from
Shaw) in from London for a few pand his thespian abilities, disif they don't always realize it.
the script and music, rather than
days so that he could get ac- played twice before in North Dallas
"I mean, why settle for great effrom the tradition of how The Pi- quainted with the picture's ensem- Forty and Cheaper to Keep Her.
fects if you can get effects plus'-

The Pirates of
Penzance . . .

Sting II...

Videodrome
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NOW THE WORLD HAS PICKUPS WTTH THE
POWER OF A DIESEL AND THE PUNCH OF TURBOCHARGING.
DODGE POWER RAM 50 SPORT SPECIFICATIONS
Note Turbo Diesel is availablr in -iWI> and 2WD models
Engine

2 31 i • \ 1 Fuel injected
lurnn uiesei
Max h p 80
Max torque- 1 J =• lbs f
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font wheel drive

Transmission

5 speed manual overdi ive
Honr mount
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Powei
Adjustable column
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MM 1 r mil, ... . ■ •
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1170 lbs

Suspension

Independent front with 1 102
it) i apa< it> torsion I>JI
I onnitudin.il Iraf springs n-.ir
with 2.946 pound capat it>
relescopii shocks front and rearR'

MPG
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40 esl hwj

34 EPA est ">PK"
30 ^ PA esl mpg.'
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Capture the heat of the moment...In dazzHng, sizzling hot cokx.
No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film.
For sharp, beautiful shots that scream cokx.
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